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The Hamilton Creamery opened

Holland City News.

MULDER BROS.

GLOVES
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28, 1802.

Rev. 0, H. Dubblnk conducted sernezer last Sunday forenoon.
Charles S. Dutton, the florist, has a

and cut

flowers

at B. Steketee’s store.
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The senate has passed Senator Me-

CITY AND VICINITY.

m

the Latest Shades Just Received.

all

A
,I

Woes from

$1 to $1.50

€rar

tied up In this port during the winter.

eye

ever before.

a

full line of

®//y Dressed and Undressed Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in all sizes

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

and shades. Over five hun-

;

company has closed an agreeMichigan Central railroad for a new lake line across Lake
Michigan from South Haven to MU*
tion

dred pairs to select from.

W.

[We can match your Bonnet,

R.

Stevenson waukee.

34 EA.ST EIGHTH:

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH*

our Line of Gloves.

THE LATEST THING

following to begin bis duties as pastor this week. The snakes were taking A
spring outing In the warm sud. Notha first class music store in the build- of the First Reformed church.
^ log but tramps left now.
ing! two doors east of the Allegan City
bank, on or about April 1. a floe mu- ' S. Sprletsmawill move bis stock of
List of advertised letters at the
^>oots and shoes to the store on River
sic*! opening will be given.— Allegan
\Hollind postoffice for the week endstreetnow
occupied
by
Anthony
RosGazette.
bach and will transactbusiness at ing March 28: John Bomvens, Sr.,
Miss Lizzie Yan den Berg and that place from April 1 until his new Frank Conklin, Tom Delaucy, Miss

^

'

;

’

Egg Dyes

2,

at 10 o'clock.

The

classical dis-

Mother Goose Pictures

.

and Rhymes,
l

>

Flags,

Flowers, Birds, Rabbits, and Butterfliesreproduced in colors on

5
;

:

the egg.

5 cents.
CON. DE PREE’S
DRUG STORE,
St.

!

& Central Ave.

^

On!
S.

fl.

Our one thought in buying, our

MARTIN,
FOR

one aim in selling is to find your

else can meet

Buying
us

to meet

it

as no one

;

Drugs,
Books,

it.

Stationery,

in large quantities gives

many advantagesover the

ordi1

nary store. This you will see the

School Supplies,
Periodicals,

moment you come

We

here.

and

give you a selection from a stock that would do credit to a

city five times the size

of Holland.

We

have no

Cor. 8th

Cigars.

and River Sts.

,

|

less than

300 Different Patterns in Carpets
100 Different Patterns in Mattings
75 Different Patterns in Linoliums and

OU Cloths
300 Engs in all sizes, from the very
smallest up to the large room size,

now

so

much

in use in all

over 100 Different Patterns in
Lace Curtains and Draperies, ranging in price ftom 35c. a pair up to
$15.00 a pair.
Invite Inspection.In showing them
the Pleasure is

Ours.

.

We

have a goodly number of Remnants of Carpets, Linoland Mattings, which you can buy at 25 per peqt. discount,
ly are room size and have been among our best sellers.

\s

s.

Alarm You....

For I1.00 we will sell an

We show

We

Something to

modem

homes.

A.

Brouwer,

212-214 River Street,

OLLAND.

-

the

even-

held In Coopersville April 3,

'

* ioo Pictures and designs,

Cor. 8th

An

inspirationinstitutewlIj^e Aft
After boxlug the ears of one of
4, and 5
5 mini]
pupils a Holland teacher received the
ing by the retiring president, Rev. N.
and Com. L. P. Ernst urges all teachnext day the followingpolite not*
Boer of Jamestown.
ers to attend. Addresses will be made
from the boy’a Bother: “Nature has
londay the Wolverine sugar fac- by Henry R. Pattenglll, of Lansing, provided a proper place for the puo*<
to^ of Banton Harbor, was sold to E. W. J. McKone, of Albion, and Princi- UhmeDt pf a boy and it ii not ou bis
pals Kelly, Davis, Roup and Sellen.
II. Dyer & Co., of Cleveland. The
care. I will thank you to uae ft here*
factory will be torn down and shipped /Grand Haven life saving -station after."-^efl^y"'™At'”
toBerll^bnt. The consideration Is will open at midnight April 1. Oapt.
Prof. J. T. Bergenwas called east to$350,000. The plant when new cost Lysaght’s crew this year will consist
day by the news of the death of hit
8325,000and was built three years ago of Jgcob Van Weelden, Charles Peteryoungest brother. 'Dr. Egbert Winter
when material was cheap. Dyer held son, Charles Robinson, John Welsbk
of the Western TheologicalSeminary
a mortgage oo the plant for 8114, COO. Herman Castle, Frank Vogel, Julius
will preach the Easter sermon in
Solomonson apd Wm. Swarthouse, Hope church Sunday morning and G.
Dr. T. A. Boot and family, of Grandj
The latter two are new men. Mr,
TeKolste,a student at the Seminary
Rapids, were In the city this weete
Solomonson comes from White Lake will preach in the evening.
bidding farewell to relatives and*
and Mr. Swarthouseballs from this
friends preparatory to a trip to
The Good Friday services at Hope
Corning, Cal., where they will reside
church will begin at eight o'clock this
in the future on a large fruit farm.
Muskegon Chronicle: S. C. Nettlnga evening. The choir under direction
They left yesterday for their new a student In the Western Theological of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore will give
home accompanied by Miss Margaret seminary at Holland, put In a full the cantata entitled “The Seven Last
Kramer, of this city, wbo will stay In day of ministerial work here Sunday. Words of Christ, and a short address
the west for some time for the bene- He preached at the Immanuel Presby- will be made by Rev, J. T. Bergen,
fit of her health.
terian church on Sanford street at 9 a. who will conduct the services. The
m., 2 p.m. and 7 p. m. In Dutch public is cordially invited to attend.
A Dalton township farmer decided and at 10:30 a. m., preached in Engwhile driving home from (Muskegon
William Dennison Is no longer a
lish at the Second Reformed church,
that he would surprise his wife by aptrusty at the penitentiary, having forHouston avenue, Rev. R. Blomendahl,
pearing in a new suit of clothes Just
feited that right by escaping over the
the pastor being Indisposed. Mr. NetpurchasedIn the city. Stoppingat a
garden wall at midnight. He was a
tluga also instructed the Bible class
bridge he peeled off his old suit and at noon.
night fireman and utilized his privhad thrown It Into the creek before
ileges to the extent of tying two ladhe discoveredthat the bundle conThe stockholders of the Holland ders together, and over he went to
taining his new clothes had jarred out Sugar company at their annual meet- freedom. The officers are searching
of the wagon. When be reached home ing held Tuesday at the Lyceum for him. He has about au hour’s start
the surprise to his wife was even Opera house elected directors as fol- of bis pursuers. Dennison came from
greater than arranged for.— G. R. lows; G. J. Dlekema, 23,475; A. La- Allegan in November, 1901, on a five
Press.
huis, 22,790; A. Visscber, 22,413;G. years sentence for bigamy. He is 41
W. Browning, 22,557; B. D. Yutema, years old.
The Holland life saving crew will 22,455; C. J. DeRoo, 22,205;J. VeneThe Grand Rapids Herald says Repgo in commission April 1 at mid- klaasen, 21,705; J. j. Cappon, 21,070;
resentative Hamilton is confidentof
night. Capt. Jensen received orders
J.C. Post, 21,000; Geo. P. Hummer, being able to secure an amendment
to that effect Monday. The crew will
In tbe senate to the rivers and harbors
21,000; Osterly, 21,000; P. H. McBride,
bllUbat will give Saugatuck $250,000
be the same as last year: Frank E.
21,030; H. Kremers, 20,955; F. C. Hall,
to make tbe Singapore cut. Mr.
Johnson, Andrew Ver Hoef, Abra- 20,Zi§; H. Pelgrim, 17,505.
Hamilton must certainly have a very
ham Van der Wejden, Earnest
poor opinion of the United States
Tbe death of Mrs. Trienje Scbols senate.
Wright, Phil Beaudean, Harry Van
Dyk and John Roberts. Captain and occurred yesterday morning at her
It is too bad tbe senate does not
crew are all right. They stand ace borne 9G West Ninth street; after% know what a needless sum they art
high with the citizensof Holland and twenty-fire days lIThess: Ijeatb was throwing on tbe dump heap whenever
the hundreds of resortersjjthat come caused by eryslplles. Deceased is au appropriationIs given Grand
here every spring. Capt. Jensen has survived by four children, two living River. Half of this amount would
made a multitude of frleodslisincehe at home, and two married. The prove a God send to Saugatuck and
came here from Ludlngtoo. He Is the funeral serviceswill be held Saturday tbe peach belt. We admire Hamilafternoon at 2 o'clock] at tbe Ninth ton's pluck and hope be will be sucright man in the rfght place and has
Street Christian Reformed church, cessful in landing a substantial
met with deservedsuccess.
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.Friends amount.
The congregationof;Grace Episco- may view the remains Saturday mornThe movement for the building of a
pal church was very fortunate when ing from 9 to 11 o'clock] as casket will
new church by tbe English speaking
it secured Rev. William Johoson not be opened in cburcb.
part of the congregations of the
to assume the rectorship of the
Tbe meanest mao in Iowa lives in Ninth Street Christian Reformed and
church. He is progressive and enter- Orange City. His name Is Smith, a the Central avenue churches Is
prising and has entered into his duties
very common name, and he was met by meeting with great favor. The
with an earnestneis that has bronght B. A. Mulder of tbe News this week. committee recently appointed to
great success. Not only is be a bard
This man buys and] sells Jbogs for a look after tbe matter petitioned
worker but be is an able orator. This living and after receiving the sum of the consistory of the Ninth Street
has betn demonstratedduring the eleven bundred'dollarsfor 00c ofbl,s cburcb for aid, and tbe consistory relenten period. He has given discourses
shipments, he was careless?enough to commended that the Ninth Street
on several important subjects and his
lose It. A young man found it and congregavron donate $3,000 for tbe
practical application of established
bearing of tbe hog seller^ loss]prompt- new church. A meeting of the confacts, added to his impressive and
ly returned to him the wallet with Its gregation of the Ninth street church
forcible delivery has made so favorcontents which be graciously accept- will be held next Monday night to
able an impressionthat his congregaed. To show bis appreciation he consider tbe recommendationof the
tion has gradually increased until
banded the finder a “two-ferMbut be consistory. Financlai assistance will
now the chapel is filled every Sunday
did not smoke. This man certainly also be asked of tbe Central avenue
evening.
is tbe evolution of bis business.
cburcb consistory.
course will be delivered In

want and then

April 20. He will come to Holland, ac- snakes of all descriptions at “rattle
companied by his family, the week snake point” near Waverly one day

Henry VanJ der Ploeg have beense- brick block
_ to
__ be
.. erected on Eighth Rleaoor M. Ross, Milton Rockwell,JC. Whlteford.
lected by the First Reformed church jffeet Is completed.
Sunday school | as delegates to tb
For three days next week Thurs'Sheriff Beoslely, of Allegan, came
county Sunday school convention
day, Friday and Saturday John Van
here Tuesday
Tuesday and with the aid of
be held at Coopersville.
Marshal Kamferbeek gathered Id a dersluiswill have a complete Hue of
Lodle*’ Tailor made suits, three daya1
The regular spring session of the hobo named James Kergau, alias
only, un next Monday Mr. Vander
claasls of Holland of the Reformed James Kelly, and brought him to Alsluls will sell 6000 pkgs of Flower and
larchurch will be held In First Reformed legan where be Is wanted for the
ieiar-^rd
J^rden seeds for 1 cent i pkg. Guar-,
church on Wednesday morning, April ceny of some clothing.
/ aoteed
aota good.

Easter

Is

pied the pulpit of the First Reformed
Rev. S. Van der Werf, ofGIbbsvIlle, church to Chicago Sunday.
Wls., will preach bis farewell sermon
Boys from this city killed over 900
to his present congregationSunday,

.

rmmo

The Rush

pmn

A. H. Meyers, of Holland, will open

Scientific Optician.

Dress and Pocket-book with

i.

nuaNfi

:

metot with the

a

CREAM

X-tfacr

that our stock is larger than

carry

estab-

The West Michigan band has decided to give Its next concert the
[hMt Ntmrt, World1! Fob
thTereaioo ‘T
j”
middle of April at the Lyceum opera
tld Midtl, Mldvlalir Fair
Let it wltnX/aUo theresmnS fon^f Conkrlght’a new residence on West
bouse. Prices of admission will be
comfort and peace to your aching eyes. Fifteenth street.
reduced to 2S and 85 cents.
The art of seeing consists In the
— “— — — J
J- Kulte, Sr., Is remodelling hit
not being consciousthat it, is being The public schools closed today for
C. DeJonge has resigned from the house oo Tenth street.
used. Look on the Easier World vm the spring vacation of one week. A
resUmd neiou through our perfect flUmj number of the teachers Intend to take presidency of the village of Zeeland Rev N. Boer of Jamestown has re*
lenses.
and Dr. T. G. Hulrenga, the republiadvantage of the excursion to Washcelved a call irom the First Reformed
can candidate for president at the
ington, D. C.
church of Pella, lowt.
EXAMINATION FREE.
recent election, has been appointed
The Dunkley-Wllllams Transporta- president by the board of trustees.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer of this city occu-

tion to our line of Gloves;

We

the

AwarM

your atten-

call

Mlilln’sbill providing for

lishmentof a life saving station near
The new hotel at WauKazoo will be .Eagle Harbor, Keewenaw Point.
bollt on Indian point.
Capt. Charles Coates, of Saugatuck,
Is superintending the fitting out of
Miss Minnie Dangremond has
the steamer Frank Woods which was
taken a position In A. Steketee’s dry
goods store.

We want to

DR-

vices In the Reformed church at Ebe-

lion***0* **v*rt*<tDB known on applkn- floe display of plants

k

in

M

Alarm Clock that has
what we consider to be
more good features than
any other made. It has

no

holes in the case to
admit dust, can be wound
and set without tearing
the skin or fingers, and
the alarm runs nearly

twice as long as any
clock. War-

other alarm

ranted one year.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician-

MICH.
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v
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m
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.

For tha

FU1DA

Y,

MARCH

58.

Week Sadia* March

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
26.

Peter Laverdure,a*e<l 111 yean, died at
Great Falli, Mont
Frank Moran, an Omaha miser, worth

ON MISSION OF PEACE.

966.000, starved to

death.
boiler of an engine blew up near Ogden, Utah, killingfour men.
Cambridge defeatedOxford in the fiftyninth annual boat race on the Thames.
Mrs. Nlcoleta Solmessa died at her home
In Chicago,aged 100 years and 2 months.
John Henry Peavy, a negro, was hanged
at Vienna, Ga., for the murder of Jesse

The

*raa»Tftal Leader* Go from Pretoria
Vader a Fla* of Trace to Vlalt

Kitchener.

London, March

A

dispatch
from Pretoria says that Acting President of the Transvaal Gen. Hchalkburger has arrived at Pretoria under
a flag of truce at the head of a commission representing the pence party
of the Boers. In the party are four
leading burghers— F. W. Reitz, exaeeretary of state of the Transvaal,
24.—

warfare.

The members of the commission
are instructed by their constituents
to demand autonomy for the Transvaal and Orange River republics ns
the most important factor of the
prospective pence negotiations.
London, March 25.— There is little
disposition in London to regard the
news of the Boer government’s visit
to Pretoria any too hopefully.Official circles express the doubts, held
throughout,of the ability of Acting
President Rchnlkburgerand the other civilian leaders of the Boers to induce such men ns Gen. Ue Wet and
Delarey to surrender.

was blown down

a week from

last

No damage

was

A Jury declaredStewart Fife not guilty Sunday at 4 P.
of the murder of Banker Richardson at St.
done except the pole
Joseph, Mo._

M.

a iMilon of the Pro!

At

County of Ottawa, bolden at
tbe elty of Grand Havas, la
Saturday the Mb day of
•ne thousand nine fiondred
is

Present, EDWARD P. K
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate
deceased.
On reading and flling tbe
flefaofGsrrltJ. Dleisma,
tbe will of said deceased,
bate of en instrument In wrl

examination an4 allowancef bia final aocount court purporting to be the last
as auob executorthat ha
dla- meat of said Harm Israel
cb&rged from bia trust have bla bond can- the administration of said

may be

Haw Always Bought

The Kind Vwi

celled

and aatd eatate oloaed.

Thereupon It

le ordered, That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of April next,

granted to himself Gerrlt J.
of sold will or soma other in
Thereupon

It

la

Ordered,

Eighth day of April
at

ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned tor

hearing of said petition, and that tbe bain at 10 o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be
law of said deceased,and all other persona In- hearingof said petition, and
law of said deceased,and all
terested In said eatate, are requiredto appear at
All farmers having contract with a session of said Coart,then to be bolden at tbs tsrsated In said estateare
the H. J, Heinz Go., for the raising of Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In a session of satdOoort,then to
In 77 minutes.
northeastern part of the county.
tomatoesduring the next season can said oonnty, and show oauae, If any there be, Probate Office In the elty of
James Hatfield, of the famous Kentucky
The singing school under tbe super- get their seed
family of feudists, was killed In a fight at
are requested to why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be said county, and show cause. If
vision of Arle Dlepenhorst and Peter
North Bend. O.
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner
call at tbe o3ce for same.
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That said
Green W. Pritchardwas killed and John Braamse has forty-fivemembers. Of
H. J. Heinz Co.,
granted : And It la farther
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
course
they
all
come
In
pairs.
Below, a farmer,fatally wounded Jn a duel
Holland.
petitioner give notice to tbs
In said sstata, of tbs pendencyof said petition
at Corydon, Ky.
7-4w
in Mid estate, of tbe pendenoy of
and
tbs
hearing
thereof
by
earning
a
oopy
of
J. H. Hahn, proprietor of the Detroit Conand tbe hearingthereofby
this order to be published In tbe Bollard
servatory of AIuslc, was drowned near
Filmore.
We sat at the table together,
Constantine, Mich.
Nrws, e newspaper printedandolrenlatedIn said this order to be published In tbe
We are all enjoying tbe excellent She cast a shv glance over at me,
PresidentRoosevelt has rented a camp
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks Nsws, a newspaperprinted and
said county ef Ottawa for three
In the Adlrondacks and will spend part of spring weather, and the roads are
She certainty looked like an angel previousto said day of hearing.
the summer there.
weeks previousto said day of
again becoming (assable.
Oh Charley! Please order me Rocky
(A true copy. Attest.)
The civil tribunal at Paris has approved
(A time oopy, Attest.)
Monntaln Tea. Haan Bros.
very sad death occurred last
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the cession of the Panama canal property
EDWARD P.
Wednesday
evening
Jobny,
Judge of Probate
to the United States.
9-3
Judge
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Secretary of the InteriorHitchcock the only child of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stops The Cough and Harks OH
FANNy Dickinsod, Probate
tbe
denies that he has any intention of resign- J. Garvellnk, passed
world beyond at tbe ago of 7 years. It
ing his cabinet portfolio.
The Cold.
The National Baseball league has agreed is a severe loss for tbe bereaved paron a truce In the faction light and the sea- ents. The funeral took place last Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay.
son will begin on April 17.
Saturday, Rev. A. Keizer, officiating.
Price, 25
10-ly
George Carter (colored) was hanged at
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Henry
DeWItt came very nearly
STATE OP MICHIGAN.)
Muundsvllle,W. Va.. for the murder of VirCOCNTT OF OTTAWA. I”
COUNTy OS OTTAWA. )
having a run away with a young horse
ginia Whistler, also colored.
Very Low Rates u tbe NorthwestProbateCourt for said County.
John Woodward, the negro murderer of last Sunday at Ebenezer. He was goAt a sesslen of the Probate O
Estate of Gerrlt Wakker, deceased.
Leonard Calvitt, a white planter,was ing to step into the buggy when the
March 1 to April 80, 1909, the ChiCounty of Ottawa, bolden at tbs
lynched by a mob at Vldalla. La.
horse started for boom and not being cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
The undersignedharing been appointed by the
The barge Hamilton was wrecked oft aware of this his over coat was caught will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho Judge ef Prebate of said County. Commissioners In the City of Grand Haven. In said
Monday the 17th day of March in
Newport News and Capt. Shoemaker and and torn to pieces as If It
been and North Pacific coast points at the on Claims In tbe matter ef said estate and six
thousand nine hundred and two.
his crew of four men were drowned.
through tbe war. H. Kooyers caught following greatly reduced rates: From months from the 20th day ef February,A. D. 1902,
Judge Russell Smith Taft, aged 67 years,
Preseit, EDWABD P. KIRBY. Ju
thehorse and preventeda runaway.
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Ana- haring been allowedby said Judge of Probate to bate.
chief Justice of the supreme court of VerPeter Braak of the W. T. S. bas re- conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Port- all personsholding claims againstsaid estate.In
mont, died at his home in Burlington.
In the matter of the eatate of
Two persons were killed,ten hurt, and ceived the call of the Ebenezer con- land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and which to presenttheir claims to us for examination ding, a mentally Incompetent person.
and
adjustment:
much mall was lost In a wreck on the gregation.
Vancouver,
Choice of routes
On readingand fllingtbe petition,
Southern railwaynear Charlottesville,Va.
Notice it hereby Often, That we will meet on
Mr. and Mrs. John Scbuurman have via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
fled, ef James Brandt, Guardian of
Germany will send a commission to tho given a fare well receptionto their Montana, Oregon
Washington. Tuesday,the 2Mh day of May, A. D. 1902, and on
United States to study cotton growing,and
ly Incompetent person, praying for
For farther Informationapply to any Wednesday, the 20th day of Auguat, A. D. 1901 a
experiments will then he tried In east neighbors. Mr. and Mrs Scbuurman
nation and allowance of his final
10 o'clock a. tu. of each day, at the officeof Isaac
coupon
ticket
agent
In
the
United
have
only
been
In
this
vicinity
one
Africa.
inch Guardian, that be may be <
Marslljeln
the
City
of
Holland
tn
said
County
to
States
or
Canada
or
address
Robt.
C.
friends In
Miss Mary Boise, a former lieutenant of year and have made
his trust, have bis bond cancelled
receive
and
examine
such
claims.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Mrs. Nation, attacked the mayor of To- that short time.
tote closed.
Dated March 11th A. D. 1902.
peka, Kan., with a rawhide for not closing
Detroit, Mich.
Thereuponit Is Orderad, Thai
saloons.
Isaac Maesiuk, O. J. Vas Di-ken, CommisThe Chartran portrait of the president
Fifteenthday of April next,
thousand
gnawing
9-4W
The sky looks bluer, the sun shines
will he given to the United States by the awav at any nne’e vitals couldn’t be
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
feeling
youth aod
French ambassador on behalf of his gov- much worse than the tortures of Itch- brighter,
tbe bearing of said petition, and that
tbe

broke In two.
A train on the Pennsylvania road ran Auctioneer C. I). Schlllemao cried
from Philadelphiato Jersey City, kU miles, two sales this week In tbe east and

Farmers Mice

at

;

aod

.

Cm

A

w

9-Jw

when

/

away to

Probate Orde

Commissioner on Claims

cents.

G

bad

W

IMPORTANT COMMITTEE.

W3.00.

Scaator Hanna Xaiuea the Civic Federation's Committee on

and

Conciliation,

Kew York, March 21. — Senator Mark
Banna on Thursday named the mem-

the Islands.

Probate O

Probate Order.

Ike Club.

/

Ford.
Thirty-sevendesignshave been submit- been visitingher sister, Mrs. C. Allog,
store.
ted for the proposedGrant statue In Washand brothers, Wiliam and Albert
ington.
Trick, of Kalamazoo, returned borne
William Zeigler, a negro, was lynched by
a mob near Troy, Ala., for assaultinga last week.
white girl.
Tbe Union pole, of Noordeloos,
The senate Philippine committee has de- which was erfected at tbe four corner
cided upon a distinct coinage system for a week before the 4tb of July 1886,

and Commandants Lucas Meyer and
Krogh.
The commission arrived on a special train from Balmoral, about 50
rnfles east of Pretoria.After a short
lay they drove to Lord Kitchener's
headquarters, where they had an interview with the British commander.
The object of the mission, it is
•aid, is to obtain pence terms for
the Boers, which are to be submitted
to the leaders in the field and which,
H is hoped, will be of a character to
atop for a time at least all active

e

Hnli Sauk

members of the "Hay Fever" As- STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
COURT t OF OTTAWA. J
sociation would use 'Dr. King’s New
Noordeloos.
Discovery for consumption,tbe club AUNiSloo of the Probate Court for the ConRoads are drying up to tbe aitlsfao* would go to pieces,for it always cures
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Office, lath!
Mod of tbe boys aod girls so as lb this malady, aod asthma, the kind CltT of Grand Havan, In said county, on
enable them to spin their wheels.
that bafflestbe doctors— It wholly Tburiday,the I8tb day of Manta In ttaa
Arend Raak is tearing down bis drives from tbe system. Thousands yuar one thousandnine hundred and two.
romanticbarn and expects to put up of once-hopeless, sufferers from con- Prcacnt, EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judft of
a new one that will embeltsh bis sumption,pneumonia, broccbltis owe Protaate.
tbelr lives aod health to It. It confarm.
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Janntc
Miss Gertie Raak who baa been on quers grip and whooping cough and is Ten Cate, deceased.
positively guaranteed for all throat
tbe sick list baa fully recovered.
©n reading and filingthe petitionduly vedfled
and lung troubles. 50c., 11.00. Trial of Germ W. Mokma, executor of tbe
Mrs. C. D. Scbllleman, who baa
bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh drug estate of said deceased, praying for tbe
If

(

,

many

bera of the committee on conciliation
of the Civic Federation, whose appointTen
demons
tent was providedfor at the last
wetlng of the executivecommittee.
a
of
strength creeps over the soul after
V
According to the by-laws the commiting piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
An Irish land hill, providingfor the ditaking Rocky Mountain Tea made by
lee was to consist of the officers of the
vision of vast estates among small farm- Ointment never falls.
the Madison Medicine Co. 35 cts.
«x*cvtfve committee, M. A. Hanna,
ers has been introducedIn the house of
Haan Bros.
chairman; Samuel Gompers, first vice
j

sioners.

1

ernment.

commons.
James Towns, wife and daughter were

chairman;Oscar S. Strauss,second vice
chairman; Charles A. Moore, treasur- axphyxiated by gas at their home in Chicago. The father is suspectedof murder
er, and Ralph M. Easley, secretary,and
and suicide.
me men to be appointed by the chair- Justice Mayer, of New York, set free
man. His appointments are: Arch- Miss Florence Burns, saying there was no
tdihop Ireland, Bishop Potter, Frank- evidence connectingher with the death of
Walter Brooks.
fin McVeagh, John Mitchell, Frank F.
Prince Adalbert, third son of Emperor
Sargent. James Duncan, J. Krutt- William of Germany, Is to visit the United
ehnitt, William E. Pf abler and Marcus States In April as a cadet aboard the traintL Marks. This committee is to take ing ship Charlotte.
Firemen Graham and Thomas, Blackp threatened trouble between capital- burn,
a target-tender, and an unknown
fats and workingmen, with a view to brakeman, were killed In a freight wreck
•ettling them.
near Youngstown, O.
8tan4slasLa Croix, who murdered his
fnfelde'a Horrible Death.
wife and an old man named Thomps, who
Fort Scott, Kan., March 25. — John was endeavoringto protect her, was
hanged at Hull, Quebec.
Lesber held a stick of dynamite under
The weekly trade review notes numerous
his chin Monday and deliberately ex- evidences of further Improvements In
ploded it, the charge blowing off his markets, with vigorous domestic demand
lead and arm. He had been drinking and gain In foreign business.
The officialcopy of the Farris election
and telling his wife he proposed to
tfill,passed by the Kentuckylegislature,
Sill himself, went to a vacant house has been stolen at Frankfort, and the
xear by and committed suicide.
measure cannot become law.

Caa’t ieep it Secret

Loekjaw from Cobwebs-

Administrator’s Sale.

law of said deceased, and all other
InterestedIn s&ld eatate are required
at

at

Id

the matter ot

tbe

sessionof said Court, then to be

a

Eitate of Harm

the Probste Office In tbe City ot Gr&ad
Bakker. Notice is hereby given that I shall in said county,and show cause, If any
sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder,on wby tbe prayer of tbe petitionereboold

The splendid work of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills Is dally coming to

Cobwebs put on a cut lately nave a Monday, tbe Slst day of March A. D.. 1902 at granted: And It Is farther Ordered,’
woman lockjaw. Millions know that 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling petitionergive notice to tbe persons
light. No such grand remedy Jfor liver
the best thing to put on a cut Is bouse on tbe premises to be sold, in tbe Town- In said eatate, of-the pendenoy of aaid
and bowel troubles was ever known
blp of Zeeland lu tbe County of Ottawa, in and tbe bearing thereof by causing a
Bucklen’s Arnica salve, the infallible
before. Thousands bless them for curhealer of wounds, ulcers, sores, skin the state of Michigan,pnrsuant to License this order to be pnblishedin theH
ing constipation. sick headache, biland authority granted to me on the 13th day News a newspaper printed and ei~
eruptions, burns, scalds and piles. I
iousness, jaundice and Indigestion.
of January A. D., 1902, by tbe Probate Court said County of Ottawa tor three
cures or no pay. Only 25 cents a
Try them. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
of Ottawa County Michigan, all of tbe estate! weeka previous to said day of hearing.
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
drug store.
right, title and interest of tbe said deceased of,
EDWABD P. KIBB

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the heeds
of the children, pleasant to take; sooth

We would like to have all parties
desiring to take summer boarders or

Its Influence. It is tbe remedy roomers write us before April 1st
of all remedies for every form of stating the number desired,rates, a
short discretion of attractive feathroat and lung disease.
tures Including location,which we will

Ing in

take pleasure In publishing In
Women

love a clear, haalthy com- pamphlet form, free of charge.
plexion. Pura blood makes It. BurGraham & Morton trans. co.
dock Blood Blttars makas pure blood.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

In and to the real estate situated and being
In the Connty ef Ottewa In the State of
Michigan, known and describedas follows towit : N H N. W. tt N. W. X except* piece commencing at N. E. corner thereof thence South
20 rods West 8 rods North 20 rods £sst 8 rods to
beginning and except Church and school Lots
Section 35-Town6 North Range It West being
Seventeen acres more or less.
Dated. Feb. 13th 1902.

8w

10

Judge of

Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice is hereby given that by vt
writ of execution loaned out ot tbe
Court for the County of Kent In

Cobkxlius Ver Hulst.

1

Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clark,

i

favor of Jacob W. Walker, againsttbe

Executor. and chattels of Porter P. Mlsntr, Walter
sen and Horace Botsen, In the County of

wa State of Michigan, tome directed

The Hardman Interests are said to have
Klnmp Releaied.
secured controlof the Rock Island railTo Cure A Cold lu One DayGrand Rapids, Mich., March 21.— Wil- road through purchase of the Moore and
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabliam Klump, arrested and held in cus- the Leeds and Reid holdings.
Battle-scarred and depleted In ranks, the lets. All druggists refund tbe money
tody on suspicion of complicity in the
first and third batallons of the Twentieth
murder of his wife, who died frompoi- regiment arrived ut Fort Sheridan after if it fills to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgnaS
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
ton taken in a headachepowder at Low- three years' campaign In the Philippines.
Commodore Howell, of the navy, has
ell two weeks ago, was released Thursday, no case having been made against perfecteda method of transforming soft
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr.
coal Into a smokeless product. The coal
him.
Is reducedto powder and made Into bricks. T nomas’ EdectricOil. Perfectly safe.
Speaker Henderson, who has been nomi- Never falls. At any drug store.
First Stntne of McKinley,
nated for congress heretofore without opKew York, March 25. — The first position.must contest the honor in the next
rtatue to the late President McKinley convention with State Senator Courthas just been delivered in the plaster right, of Waterloo,la.
ChristianC. Nelson,with many aliases
1
to a foundry at Providence, R. L, where
and from three to 13 wives, Is In Jail at
it will be cast in bronze at once, and
For Infants and Children.
St. Joseph. Mo., where he will be conbe ready to be unveiled at Muskegon, fronted with as many of the deserted
women as the officerscan locate.
Mich., on Memorial day.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Mayor Low, of New York, has signed
TIelonK lo I'nlledState*.
the bill authorizing the Pennsylvania railBears the
Washington, March 24. — Attorney road to build a tunnel under the North
Signature
of
General Knox holds that public lands river and to construct two railroad stations In the borough of Manhattan.
fas Porto Rico formerly belonged to
Minister Delcasse sayfi France will InSpain and by virtue of the treaty of i terfere In China under the Franco-RusBurdock Blood Bitters gives a man
P^ris now belong to the United . slan agreement only when her Interests are
endangered, and that all the powers are a clear bead, an active brain, a strong,
States.
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
1 Interested In maintainingthe open door.
Ilaaineai Fnllarca.
battle of life.
Kew Y’ork, March 22.— There were
!C© businessfailures in the United
WEDDING HINGED ON NICKEL. FOR SALE-Horse and buggy. InStates in the seven days ended yesterquire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West
lay, against 232 the week previous and Stxteen-Yenr-OldItrlde ! Satlnfled Ninth
7-4 w
34 the correspondingweek of last
with Haalinnd Got by Fllpplnfr
rear.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
n Coin.
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Take* Sprlnw Hecemi.

CASTOR A

street.

Washington, March 25.— After anMrs. Harry E. V. -Cune, born Celeste
nouncing a few opinions the United McGann, arrived in Braddock,Pa.,
States supreme court Monday took a from her home in Philadelphia the
zecess until Monday. April 7.
other day to investigatethe status of.
her
husband, whom she married sudHansed,
Raymond, Miss., March 21. — George denly a week before after a romanCordon (colored) was hanged herg tic courtshipat Cincinnati.McCune
Is a dentist at Braddock. He and
Thnrsday for the murder of his wife.
Druggist W. A. Kul;), of the same town,
DISCOVERS NEW PROCESS. met Miss McGann and her mother,
Mrs. J. C. McGann Kimsey, and both
•refronta-a Able to Estrnct Largef men fell in love with the 16-year-old
beauty. They matched nickels to deI’roportlon of Gold from Ore
cide who should wed the girl. Kulp
Than by Old 1’rorean.
won, but he gave up in favor of his
William L. Long, who has spent the friend, McCune, Miss McCann’s steppast six weeks at Salem, Ore., claims father was furious when the two
that he has discovered a new procesa women got home and told him of the
of extracting gold from ores, cheaper escapade. He asked what the women
than the old methods and producing knew of McCune, who had come home
threo times the amount of gold that alone after the wedding. The young
ran be secured by a smelter. His claim bride was satisfied with her Investigafa eimilar to thai of Prof. Winn, who tion and took McCune to Philadelphia
recently died in Denver, after making to introduce him to her relative!.
iznilar discoveries. Long has experi- Mrs. McQone is heiress to $200,000
mented with ore from various sections from her father’s estate.
with great success. The last experiment was made with tailings from the
Streanona Mcetln*.
Ashland smelter. Long extracted iS
"Did you meet the head of the house?"
rants from ten pounds of the tailings, asked the man witlT the soap samples.
or at the rate of $90 to the ton, after
"No." sighed the book agent, who had
Ube smelter hod secured $40 per ton been booted from tbe porch, "I think I
must bavs met the foot."— Chicago Daily
from the same ore.
Nevi*

Sanuner Boarders .litiee-

Probate Order.
Millions Pot to

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Interest of Porter P. Misner, Walter
COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
and Horace Botzeu, in and to tbe folio
At a b*bb1ou of the Probate Court for the
century is shown by an enormous describedreal estatethat Is to s:f JVt
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate office
mand for the world’s best workers—
tain pieces or parcels of laud, situated In
In the City of Grand Haven In said county on
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. For concounty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
Thursday
tbe
fith
March
In
stipation,sick headache, bllllousness,
and describedas followsto wit: The north
tbe year one tbouBand nine hundred and two.
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
half (*4) of tbe north west one fourth ()4) 0

the

new

day of

Preaent. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25
north east one fourth (>i) of section
Probate.
cents at Heber Walsh's drug store.
(13). Also the south one half (4) of the
In tbe matter of tbe estate of John
west one fourth (!4)of the north east

Van Tol, deceased.
fourth04) of section thirteen(18.) Also tbs
On readingand filing tbe petition, duly verione half ftt) of the sonth east one fourth
fied of Gertrude .Van Tol, widow and sole
of tbe north west one fourth 04) of seotion
legatee
of
said
deceased,
praying
for
the
proTake LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabteen (13) of Township five (6) north of
lets. All druggists refund the money bate of an Instrument In writing filed In thli (16) west, County of Ottawa. State of Ml
court purporting te be the lait will and teitaAll of which I shall expose for sale at
If they fall to' cure.
Groves'
mqnt of tbe aatd John Van Tol deceased, and
auctionor vendue to the highest bldd
signature on every box.
that the administrationot said estate[may be
tbe front door of tbe Court House In G
grantedto herself GertrudeVan Tol or tome
Haven In said county on tbe Twenty-in
other suitable person.
Rocky Mountain Tea taken now
of April next at 9 o’clock in the afterna
Thereupon It if Ordered, that Tueaday the
that day.
will keep the whole family well. If it
Eighth day of April next,
fallg, bring It back and get your cash.
Dated this 25th day ot February A. D.
85 cents. Haan Bros.
at 10 o'clock lu the forenoon,be assigned for
hbmry J. Dyrruis, Sheriff

To Cure a Cold in One Day

E. W.

SEEDSI SEEDSI
The time

field and

Probate Order,

and

„

ness. This store is located in tbe
Huntley buildingoppositetbe City

the

park on River street.

der to

9-tf

W. H. Sutphin,

Hearing of Claims.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tho 22nd day of January A. D. 1902 elx months
from that date were allowed for creditorato
present tbelr clalmi against the eatate of Klaa

,

hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this or-

Cm

that all creditorsof
lo

said daceaied are required
protect their claims to aaid Probate Court,

to-Date. We are constantly receiving at tbe Probate office,in the City of Grand Hanew Spring styles. Ladles Tailoring ven, for examination and allowance,on or bea Specialty.Call and see us before fore tbe Sind day of July next, and that
iueh elalma will be beard before aaid Court,on
ordering your Spring Suits. Our prices
Tueaday, tho 32nd day of July next, at 10
are always reasonable.
o’cloek in tbe forenoon of that day.

1901.

Dated gt the City of Grand Haven, Feb. 19, A.

IHlsses Houston and Smltii.

180 East Ninth

D.

6-4w

Edward P. Kirbt, Judge of Probate.

St.

be publishedlu tbe Holland
Naws
newspaper printedand olroulsted in said eoun- one thensand nine hundred and twe.
Present,
P. KIRBY, J~
ty of Ottawa for three snooesslveweeks previous
Probate.
to said day of bearing.
In tbe matter of tha estate of
(A true copy Attest.)
Padding, deceased.
EDWABD P. KIRBY,

Y.

DEVRIES,

$25 to $100 a Day.
Plugs get from $10 to $40 and good
auctioneers from $25 to $100 a day. I
have a course of five lessons in auctioneering, covering every phase of
the work. Send 95 cents.
T. S. Fisk, Fairmont,Minn.

General Auctioneer

Attorney at Law,

Office over Vanderveen’s

Hardware Store.
Collections

Promptly Attended to

and PrWldent

State Auctioneer’s Association.

CITIZENS PHONE

166.

i

EDWABD

9-3w

Judge of Probste.

On reading and flling tbs petition
James Brandt, executornamed

fled of

Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.

will of said

deceased, praying for the

an Instrument lo writingHied In
purportingto be tbe last will and
of

Commissioner on Claims

tbs

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County or Ottawa

said Willem Padding, daesassd,

tbe admlnlstratioa of said estata
granted to himselfJames Brandt or
suitableparson.

I-

Prebate Court for said County.

Thereuponit is OrderedThat

Estateof Isaac Cappou, deceased.

Fi/lmth day of April
Tbe undersignedhaving been appointed by at 10 o’oloek In tbe forenoon,be
tbe Judge of Probate of said County,Commishearing of said petition, and that
sionerson Claims In tbe matter of said estate, law of said deceased,and all :
and six months from the Fifth day of Marob, estedlns&ld estate are required
A. D, 1902, having been allowed by aaid Judge
sessionof said Court,than to
of Probate to all persona holdingelalma against
Probata Office in the City of
said sstate, In which to present tbelr claims to
said connty, and show cause,
.

ns for

LEONARD

of Grand Haven, in said oeunl
Monday, the 17th day of March In
tbe City

a

Van den Berg late of aaid connty, deoeued, and

Reliable Dress-making. Strictly Up-

Frank C. Alokb. Attcrce».

law

session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
all Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
those who wish good fresh geed now Is s&ld county, and show cause, If any there be, why
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
the time to buy your best seeds and the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant- COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | 88 '
the cheapest. Also you will find this ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That sal! petiAt a session of tbe Probate Court for t)fe
the bestjlace lo buy you a single har- tions give notice to the personsInterested in
said estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and ty of Ottawa, bolden at the ProbajA “

has come that

garden seed are wanted

lam

Smith

bearing of said petition, andthat the heirs al
of said deoeaaad,and all other persons interested In said estate are required to appear at a
the

Holland, Mich.

RoysM

l

f

Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West

Misses

ou the sixteenth day of J*

D. 1902, levy and take all right tj'

A.

Work

The wonderful activity of

15th street, City.

JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer.
prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.

Ilvered, I did

examination and adjustment

wby

prayer of tbe ptti
And 0U further
Thnrsday the Fifth
ot Jane, A. titiocer give noti'W to tbe
D. 1903 and on Friday, the Fifth day of •aid estate, of the pendenoy ot
September A. D. 1909 at ten o’oloeka. m. of each tbe bearing thereofby
tns

Notieeie Hereby Given, That w# will meet on granted

:

day

day, at tba office ot Isaac MaroHJs, First order to bo pnblished in
State Bank Bloek In tha Oltyof Holland In Nxwfl,a newspaper printed
said county of Ottawa tor
said Connty, to reoslvsandexamine such claims.

prevkmstoaaiddayof
(A true oopy, Attest J
!

Dated Marsh Sib, A. D. 1902.

9-4w

Isaac Hixson

Gioboi

a.

Kollin,

Commissoners.

EDW
10*3w

Fanni Dickinson.

•

•7/

Senate Approves

Plan to Pro- After the vote the house began consid- Acting Governor Wright Maintains
tect the President and Other j eration of the army appropriation bill.
That Americans Have Wrong
The committee on foreign affairs comUnited States Officials.
Views of Philippines.
pleted the consideration of the Chinese
exclusion bill and by a practically
unanimous vote ordered it favorably
DEATH FOB ASSASSIN IS THE PENALTY. reported.
THE PRESS REPORTS ARE MISLEADING

Palmer
Glen

N. Y.,

Falls,

[bet a condition

des-

which thous-

ands of men

and

women

find

identical

case. Write to
him, enclosing

dressed envel-

Palmer. °Pe

for "Plft
and get a per-

tonal corroboration of

I

here

given. He

what

says regarding

“I suffereda-oaizinp pain in the left
breast and betweenmy sln»ul )•••< from

hearttmuble. My hmat > '.a. :m!pitate. flutter, then sh';> ln.:s,

bed.

J

.1

suud-n

AYegetable Prcparalionfor As1

similatingthe Food and Regulating theStoioachs and Dowels of

‘Infan

j

country,or shall attempt to

kill

any of the the

I

Signature
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

;

of

>ot Narcotic.
'

DrSANUELMTCHKR
StU-

/A*V* of (Hd
stlx

Senn*

*

V«

fbtktllf

-

slniv.lmir

In
tki

'

asquotank rher with the marks occasionallymurder or robbery. We

Bears the

hildkkn

Promotes Digeslion.ChecrfuI-

j

»

m

1

Use

AperfeclRemedy forTonslip,'!Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

lion,

Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-

follows:

ness and

Loss OF SLEEP.

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

I

Thirty Veers

NEW YORK.

Alb ion 111-, old
J) Dos) N - Kt I M s

are

1

ii

dealingenergetically with the lawless element. and the people as a rule are rebuilding their houses where they have been
destroyed, tilling their fields, and pursuing
their ordinary vocations.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
"Of course, telegraphic dispatches generally deal alone In something sensational.
I apprehend that If any one of us were In a
tWt •INTftUM OOMMNV. NKW TOO* MTV.
foreign country and receiving only news of
what was happening In the United States
In police circles we would get about the
same Idea of our own country as many of
the people of the United States seem to
Have of this.
Tremendous Progress.
"The fact Is that the progresswe have
made In the last year Is tremendous,and
to me encouraging While I do not look for
the millennium,either here. or elsewhere,
* 1111
rriQXAvaixAxnrai x»xXjX«s
speedily, I see no reason to douht that
Tbo great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of theg
American authority can be maintained
organs
of either sox, su- h as Nervous Prostration.Fallingor Lort
without more troops than Indicated by Gov.
Taft. Of course, we must utilize the native
In policing his own country.Just as has irTCQ ||C|||fi05 order wo guarantee to cure or refund tho money. Sold at f 1.00 Mr
been done by England In all her colonies AT ILR UOMOi Q bozeh f0r $3.00. Dll. .TIOTT’S CUKHUCAL CO., ClSTaliuufii
from the beginning"

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

M’KINLEY MEMORIAL CHURCH.

fENNYROYALPiLLS

|

tefte. Always reliable. L»4lea, aak DniCKlst fot
CHICHEKtKR'MENtiLIMlIIn K«4 and
metallic boxes, tsslcdwith blue rlbboa
Take ao other. Beftatp danseroos rabsU*
tatlcas and Imitations.Buy of your Drurelxt,
or send 4e. In stamps for Partlrnlnr*.
Teatl*
Malala and “ Krllrf (tor Ladlea,"in Utter
by rot urn nail. 10.000 Testimonials. Bold by all
UnnwlHta. CHIOHBBTHB CHEMICAL CO.

ft

CM4

>

1

/(

s

i

,

the

Sold by &U Druggists
on guarantee.

—

Always Bought

,

finance committeeon the bill repealing 0f Quincy during Grant’s two terms. Th la^ *1 a w hoi ly m M e a d'i n g* X' n
the war revenue act was presented.
IiiNiirrrctlouthi* Exrepllon.
Washington,March 22.— The senate
HIS DOOM SEALED.
"The real truth Is that In 9.') pe r cent, of
yesterday passed the war revenue bill,
the ttrrltorv of the Islands thi-re Is no Inalso the bill to protect the president, J***1^" Wilcox Convictedof Murder of Burrcctlon. and Americans go about singly
and unarmed with about as much safety as
by a vote of 2 to 15. A summary of
K*11 Cropsey. In North Carolina,
they would In a large majorityof the states
measure is as
0,1,1 Sentenced to Death.
at home. There t* a fast dying InsurrecThe bill provides that any person within
tion In two provinces of the great Island of
Elizabeth City, N. C., March 24.— Luzon and In the rt mote southern Island of
the United States who shall wilfully and
maliciouslykill the president or any offl- James Wilcox, the admirer of Nell Samar.

I

could no lunfp r i:c i:.
fter
Sight I wr.l..< 1 1 t! «>i. lor 1 • «|o*.vn
Would have meant
,.u iuy
conditionseemed alniosi !: • 'tiess '' ’icn
I began taking Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
but it helped me from t ie first Later
I took Dr.* M.les’ Nervine with the
Hear* Ci re n-d ::.e tl.'ect was astonishing. 1 enn*.-*'N. rlmilarsuffererr to give u.t>c le.ueuiesj trial."

PHI»

J

continued.

Heart Cure:

Square,

For Infants and Children

f“r

is

Dr, Miles*

ladtaoa

m
The Kind You Nave

and

stamped ad-

iffl

SUDDENLY STRICKEN.

Kot More Than Five Per Cent, of the
Entire Group, He Asserts, Remains
Gen. Elisha B. Hamilton Drops Dend
Paaaee the River and Harbor Dill
Cnpacllled— Progress In the Past
While Arguing Case In Court
—Naval Committee Shelves Schley
Year Tremendoas and Very Enat qulncy, 111.
Bills— Other Business.
couraglug.
Quincy, 111.,March 21.— Gen. Elisha B.
Washington, March 20.-During most Hamilton, a prominent attorney
Washington. March 21.- Judge
of the session of the senate yesterday politicianand a leader in grand army Wright, acting civil governor of the
the bill providing for the protection circles, died suddenlyThursday,aged Philippines, has written a personal
of the president of the United States 54. While presenting an argument be- letter to Gen. Marcus J. Wright, of this
wa* under consideration. Senator Ba- fore the circuitcourt, Gen. Hamilton cHy, which gives an interestinginsight
eon introduced a bill for the deporta- luddenlystaggeredand sank into his into the condition of affairs in the
tlon and exclusion of alien anarchists,chair, dead. Paralysis of the heart is Philippines.
In executive session the nomination of given as the cause. Gen. Hamilton JT® *re ^
Capt. A. S. Crowninshield to be a rear served with conspicuous galluntry in fhJ erHeop,8p“^tne get* rather an madeadmiral was
tile civj| War. He was commissioneda quale idea oi the situation here. The pres*
Washington,March 21. Throughout general for bravery in connection with reports of the last month or more whic h
the session of the senate yesterday the railroad strikes at East St. Louis,
the bill providing for the protection of and was inspector gehernl of the state the general opinion is that the whole lathe president of the United States was under Govs. Cullom, Hamilton and lands are either blazing with Insurrection
under discussion. The report of the Oglesby. He was surveyor of the port or else that outbreaks are preventedonly

the similarity
of your own

[

of the

The War Tax Repeal Measure Also
Find, Favor In the Senate— House

with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note

L D.

wyvvv

Washington, March 26.— The house
yesterdayunseatedMr. Rhea, of Kentucky, a deraoerbt, and seated in his
place J. McKenzie Moss, who is a democrat, but who is in accord with the republican party on the dominant issues.

Postmaster

[So.

-

PA.

—

HEALTHAND— VITALITY

News from Samar.
Funale b> J. 0. Doot-l i r^. \\Y 1 uve a complete Hoc of Muoyons Remedial
Manila, March 20.— Gen. Lukhnns* Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, arm all Patent Medicinesad verilmd in tbli
efforts in influencing Guevarra,who paper
recently usued a proclamation declaring himself the successor of Gen. Lukban in the Island of Samar, to surrendLAUGH
De Kraker
der have been successful. Both Gen.
GROW FAT!
Smith, in command of the United
You will If you
States forces in the Island of Samar,
get your meat
and Guevarrahave agreed to an armisat
De Koster.
tice to facilitate the collectionof Guevarra’s men with their rifles, when the And get the finest In lloll in i and as much for *1 as $2 buys anywhere elM.
formal surrender will be made. The

HY—

AND

and

To Be Erected at Waahincton, D. C„ by Rev. George DacUler.

ihelr death, shall be imprisonednot exceed-! of murder in the first degree amid
ing 20 yeftrsr-that any person who shall ! scenes of great confusion. The feelthreaten to kill or advise or counsel an- ! jng against Wilcox has been very

insurrection.The resistance in Hatangas and Laguna provinces practically is over. There are daily surrenstrong, and th« news was received
ders there of men and guns. The insurvolve. .hall b. Imprisonednot exceeding, throughout the town with shouts
hovp hepn ,.nniple,c|ysl„rve(,
ten rears; that any person who shall wll- acclamationWhen the verdict had
sul,roissi,ra by Gen. Bell's aggresfully aid In the escape of any person guilty
been received Judge Jones sen- 8ire tactics ln pm.enll„g aoy „terior
of any of the offenses mentioped shall be
deemed an accompUceand shall be pun- tenced Wilcox to be hanged April 25. asslstance frt)n, reacl,inR,htm
ished as a principal. The secretary of war
Is directed to detail from the regular army
PRISON AND
%„,rd jDrlIt DlrI.
a guard of officersand men to protect the
New
York.
March 21.— Noah Davis,
president, "without any unnecessary disSentence*of Neely, Reeve* and Rath- formerly a justice of the supreme'
play," and the secretary Is authorizedto
bone In the Cahan Poatal
make regulations as to the dress, arms and
court of this state, died nt his home
equipment of such guard.
Fraud Case*.
here, aged 84 years. Judge Davis was1
Washington, March 25.—
a member of congress in 1869. In 1873
No.
’tion of the oleomargarinebill was be- Havana, March 25.— The trials behe was elected to the supreme court
gun
in the senate yesterday. The f°re the audenciacourt of the cases
o
and sat on the bench until 1887, most
measure places a tax often cents a arising from the embezzlementof of the time as presiding justice. Durpound on oleomargarinecolored in im-( Cuban postal funds have resulted in jng thflt time *e ]n.e^d nf Ronie of
itation of butter and reduces the pres- the following sentences: C. I. V. the most note(1 , ri„is ever held in New
ent tax to one-quarter of a cent a ^eel>, ten years imprisonment and york. \mong them were the two
pound in its uneolored form. Abillwas , to pay a fine of $56,701; W. H. Beeves, trialg Twee(, and the trial of jr S.
passed to establish a life-saving station, ten
imprisonment and to
char?e(i „ilh the murder o{
at Eagle Harbor, on Keweenaw Point, ! a une of $35,516,Estes G. Rathbone, james
, ten years’ imprisonment and to pay

of^

**7

Dr.

"

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

—

-

Gonsidera-

-

We

FINE.

,

-

OKEIC* TAKLOKS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND

„

measure.

.

Dr. McDootld
ipoolallit* In the

Is

on*

of

Home.

„

tb* greaUst

ll»lns

ti>atmentof all cbronl* dls-

eas*s. His txlonslve practice and aupariw
Knowledge enables him to care every curable
•

disease.All cbreulediseases ef the brain, spine
nerves, bleed, skin, heart, lungs, liver,steuacb, kidneys and bowels solsntifloally and sac-

treated.

oessfnlly
4
DR. UoDONALD’S *000688 In the treetment
Female Diseases Is simply marveleos.Ill
trsatmeat makas sickly woman streng,beautl

of
t

and attractive.Weak men, eld er young,
cured in every case and saved frem a life of
fnl

tuflering. Deafness, rheumatism,aad paraly
sis eared through his celebratedBloed and
Nerve Remedlee and EssentialOils chargedwith

Til DEAF MAS! T# REAR
THI LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnreataad
electricity.

I

Laag Rises sea oared. Dr. UeDenaldcures Fits
and Nsrveus Diseases. Kcxsma and all Bkta
Dlscuci cured.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THE SOCIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich

|ioo.
Ir. R.

fctehn’i Aiti

tiiittic

May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenenceof water during
sleep. 'Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once, oil .00
Sold bjrHeber Waist druggist,

Holland, Mich.

close of the general debate 27 of the
116 pnges of the bill were disposed of.
A bill was introduced providing for a 20
per cent, reciprocityagreement with

_*

|

^
Century.

t-,

ix.

j

Tell* Scnsnt lonnl Sfory,

49

W. Eighh

street.

Telephone No.

Tm

38.

. ,

Baraboo, Wis., March

r,.

,

.

25.—

Jacob

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

A

Rte.nman.^vho^vastaken t«, ^aupun
c?
l’1' ,ur-’ a^-'
essc( 0 Best carriages,fist gentle hordes, Lowest Prices.
^herlfE Stackhouse that he was an Special care given to boardinghorse* either by the day
'J* ut * ** *
'
",‘a
anarch,st- 00,1 "as present at the A * a v * have g"d horses fur sale.
Sdeclal Prices fur Wedding* and Funerals.
\°6?\ “eet,n? wben4 Cz°}«°*7:

1

V ’v
f
e
cn
Grant,
,,
...
, , ,
/

iin,i

during the

all

J

pay

1

keep on hand

j

Washington, March 26.— A sharp at- B ^ne °t $35^324.
x
tack on the pending oleomargarine
Holland, Mich , on
Lived Almost a
bill was made in the senate yesterday
New York, March 22.-Mrs. Ella
by Senator Money (Miss.).
He uede- Hawdon, who would have passed the
s.;. ne
nounced
measure as “unconstituFriday,
25.
nounced the
the meosure ns unconstitu- 1 cen^ur mark iia(] she ijved until next
tional, immoral, dishonest and unjust”, rin ig dead at her home in BrookSenator Hansbroogh (N. D.) spoke in ^n. ^irs. Hawdon served as an army
.ONE DA V ONLY EACH MONTH.
support of the
| nurse during the civil war, and was
4
i personally acquainted with
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
____ _
___
,
Washington,March 20.— In the house : Sherman, Sheridan and other leaders.
„ yesterday fairprofre^wasmadewithShe vvas at the battle of the WilderConsnltatioiland ExaniinillionFrco!! theriverandharborbill,
and after the: ne88, at Shiloh and before Vicksburg

Apr.

VAN LAND6END

kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, andlDrain Tile.

^

^8

TYLEll

or by the

month.

*

°

,??

r

a,8®?8Sln.n

re81<

I

I

‘ c"

Kinlev, and that he was the person
1
who tied the handkerchiefover the
,
. 1
x,
h.0"‘1..0f CzoIgos:'-Jl,st bc,<’re the
B 100 m8:' .... ......
Little Hoy Killed.

siege.
W.

--

j
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

^

ProKeny.

TELEPHONE

Attorneys
Lcnr'. Tfnmerna*
Clinton' Ia" Mar,,h 2f»--W,,llc
Salt Lake City, March 26.-Jame, ticing athlet.ea in he park Tim Clark
TrlKKF.MA G .l Attorney:it I.uw collteBrown, who wna with Joseph
"" h;gl, school football if llotiH profiint ly uUeinleillo. Ollice uver
Cuba.
Fir'll Stale Hank
Marshall when the first discovery of te.a” 1“s.t, >ear' '"a‘W ?
Washington.March 21.— In the house gold was made in California In Jan..- "hilepnttmghe shot and the 12-pound
Y)()*T. .1. Alter ney nn.l (,ihmi--i.U-r at
yesterday bills were introduced to proJl law. Real F.-t ale um! Ci.llert !>mi. Ofary, 1848, died at his home in this city baU 6 r,'1,ck “"F 1 t"lla,ha"'
vide a safer and easier method of send- Tuesday, aged T3 years. Mr. Brown p»r-old boy, m the head, death result- fice. Font's Block.
ing money by mail and to increase the
was a member of the "Seventies” and ln? “ fc'v“in,,,,|1,5a,cr;. r”c.sku" 'vas fUPcliKIDF..B. II.. Attorney. H*ul Estate
postal revenues, and to levy a tax of
IVi Hin! Insiiranee. Office. McBride Block.
a patriarch of the Mormon church. He ,rac "ri:d aa<1.(l"!bo-v ‘1|«I " "1'0ut raten cents a pound on renovated butleft 21 children and 128 grandchildren.galal°g o°na,'lo'"""-'iater. The military appropriation bill
Banks.
ClearlDg Hon.c
4Inr He n Strike.
($90,905,940)whs reported, and the
IB ST STATE BANK. Commercial and
New York, March 22,-The ex- Shamokin.I'a March 23.-The Unitriver and harbor bill was further conSavlnysDep't- 1 Cuppon. President. O.
changes
atthe
leading
clearing
houses
,cd
M1”e
Workers
convention
adMokina, Cashier. Capital 8to<’k KrO.OOO.
sidefed.
Washington, March 22.— The river in the United States during the seven jobrned yesterday afier.ssu.ng an nit.- TOLLAND CITY HTATF. "BANK. Cmnt0„ he operator, which. If no# tl merclal ami 8avinv» Dep t. D- B. K. Van
and harbor bill was passed in the day. ended yesterdayagregated
Haalte. Pres, C. Ver feebnre, Cash. Capital
a strike 0( aI1 6nhouse yesterdayand a bill was Intro- 166,794,610, against 62,121,197,014the beeded'
Mock 160 ICO.
previous
week.
The
decrease
com
duced authorizing the postmaster genRerHpt* Are Leas.
eral to make contract for pneumatic pared with the corresponding week of
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Washington, March 25.— During the
tube mail service in cities. The naval last year was 10.4.
TJOOT
A KRAMER. Dealer* In D» / Good*.
last eight months the total Internal D Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
committee adopted a resolution in« Gen. Qua Retires.
revenue receipts of the government Eighth street.
definitelypostponing further considWashington, March 20.-Maj.
a dV^a^teO M?6
eration of the Schley bills and resoluTTAh PUTl’EN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Elwell S. Otis closed his active
f ri !’
. .« _
x
. 406 over the correspondingperiod of
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
tions.
in the army yesterday by reason of ,
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Washington, March 24.— The house O A Twl YVmII rrr*
*
age and will go into retirement. He
devoted the entire time on Satnrday
Fatal Explosion.
Drugs and Medicines.
will be succeededin command of the
to consideration of the contest of J.
department of the lakes at Chicago by
Dubois, Pa., March 26. — Three men TVOESBUBO: J. O., ’Dealerin Drugs and
McKenzie Moss (rep.) for the seat
U Medicines. Paints and Oils, Toilet ArtiMaj. Gen. Arthur MacArthur.
e killed and several injured by an
now occupied by Mr. Rhea, of Kencles. Imported and DomesticCigar* Eighth
lion at the Punxsutawney powstreet
Lost Their Lives.
tucky, but no action was taken. The
11 Tuesday afternoon. Four men
committee on elections has reported
Kosciusko,Miss., March 24.— Five
CT/ALSH. Ueber. D-aggM and PUrmacUt;
in. the building at the time.
Y/ full stobk of goods p4-rUiIng to the btuiadversely to Rhea.
county convicts made an attempt
ess. City Drug fifcre Etgl u tWvi.
Washington,March 25. — Senate Saturday night to bum their way out
Called Him a Liar.
amendmentsto. the bill to repeal the of prison, burning the stockade London, March 21.— John Dillon, Irish
war revenue taxes were nonconcurred house in which they were confinednationalist,was suspended in the bouse
to. In the house yesterday and the bill down over their heads, cjpmating of commons Thursday for calling the
was sent to conference.
themselvep.They were all negroes, colonial secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, a “damned liar.”

Manufactories, Shops,

Eta

,

.

Tjll.lF-MAN. .1 Waponnnd Carriage M«aar factory iind BlacUrnlthmid UepalrShop.
Dealer In A|{tleiilturalImplements. River
si

reel.

“

ExchaDKC.

_
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$2,-
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Meat Markets.
T\E KHAKEH

X)

ft

DE KOSTER. Dealersla
and Salt Meat* Mar

all kinds of Fresh
set on HI ver street

win

Gen.

.

career
+ Tin

TTFNTLF.Y,A . Practical Machinist, HOI
IX mid Engine He pairs a specialty. Shoe
on Seventhstreet,near River.

r

™

Painters.

—
T\K MAAT.

R., House, Sign and Carrtafi
Painting: plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on SevenUiet.
near depot.

X)

V

Physicians.

street
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.Tob Printing
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Holland City News.

and to show that the water works
Is not a heavy burden on the taxpayers, the following statement of
profit and loss taken from our annual report Ifor the I fiscal year ending

station, necessitatingextension work
In

both

plants,

tbe

the democrats will select to run

him.

propositions for

.

against
In the second the term of James
combined,
and
will
be
submitted
to
Kole
(D) expires and the demoFRIDAY, March £8, 190*
the voters at the election to be held crats will give him a re-nomina-.
April 7, 1902, as one proposition. u
tion: It is not known who the reMarch 17, 1903, is subjoined:
Fully convincedof the necessity of publicans will pit against him.
Expenditures.
making the above extensions, and afIn the the third the term of
Operating expenses ........... $6176.43
Ballot Interest on bonded Indeb’t.... 2897.58 ter mature consideration of the plans Henry Luidens (R) expires. His
thereof, recognizing the equity of friends
ids would like to see him reTaxes City would have received
Increasing our facilities to furnish nominated but he will not pccept
If plant was owned by priFor Mayor—
water and light, so as to be able to and another man will have to be
vate company ............. 600.00
supply those now of necessity de- chosen. The friends of E. P. SteDifference In Inventory ....... 39.41
prived of them as well as those who phan would like to see him on the
Depredation of plant ......... 2938 78
For Treasurer—
have enjoyed their use for some ticket and may persuade him to
Total .......... $12637.07 time, we submit the foregoingfacta accept the nomination. The demoto a candid and Intelligent public, cratsts talk of running Seth NibbeRevenues.
For Marshal—
Receipts ....................... $6615.00 with the confidence that the verdict link.
In the fourth the term of R. H.
Water for fountain and park . 20.00 at the ballot box will Justify our efforts to make the public utilities of Haberman (D) expires and if he
Hydrant service ...............5670.00
our city commensuratewith the de- does not run fof mayor he will be
For JusticeTotal .......... $12305.00 mands of its growing populationand given the nomination. The republicans talk of Otto P. Kramer and
business Importance.
Respectfully submitted,
J. Kuite, Sr.
For SupervisorLoss ............$333.07
Arknd Visscher,
In the fifth the term of J. WestFrom the above statement It is
Bastian D. Keitel,
hoek (D) expires. He will be reevident that the people of Holland
GerritJ. Van Durkn, nominatedbut it is not known who
The above is a sample of the ballots can well afford to enlarge their water
Johannes Dykema,
the republican candidate will be.
tobecastattherepublican primary.
works so as to make the same adeAdrian Van Putten,
In none of the wvards is sleep
quate to meet the demands of tbe
Board of Public Works. lost over the constablenominations
Republican Ward Caucuses.
rapidly growing city.
as no one is clamoring for honors
Jab. DeYoung, Supt.
light plant.
Republican ward caucnae*for the purjKwe of
Wm. O. Van. Eyck, Clerk.
in that line, although there are a
placingin nominationcandidate*for aldermen and
The municipalelectric lighting Holland. Mlcb., March 37, 1902.
number of receptivecandidates.
conatableawill be held at 7:30 P. M. on Friday,
plant of this city has been an unquali.

water and light extensionshave been

REPUBLICAN

Ladies’

Suit Sale!

rrlmaruEMion

3 Days sale
shall have at our store

SUITS.

a

28,

1902^

at

the following place*:

NEXT WEEK THURSDA1
AND SATURDAY

.FRIDAY

APRIL

3rd, 4th,

and

5th,

j

LADIES' TAILOR-MADl

line of

As we are to no expense in selling these Suits you canl

readily see that

we can save you money

see the assortment,even

if

.

March

ailor-mad<

T

«

will see again this

ment and we

in and!

a suit, make a small pay-j

for you.

it

Ur
1

Suit. Come

you don’t buy— a better line than you]

season. Pick out

will hold

in a

seed Sale.

Cent a Package.

NEXT MONDAY we place on sale 5,000 packages of Flower
Seeds and Garden Seeds at 1 cent per package.

light rates
Possibly you think when you read the price that these seeds are
The Political Outlook. Very
any other city
Perry Wise Accino[good.
AIL we have to say is we guarantee every package as
Quiet.
In this State, except possiblywhere
dentally
Shot
Himself.
good
as
you
can buy at a high price. We sold these seeds last
Fourth ward— De Orondwet Hall.
water powc r Is available In place of
Fifth ward— Fifth Ward SchoolBouae.
It is remarkably quiet in the field
year. Ask your neighbors what kind of seeds they are. HunA deplorable accident cost Perr
steam. Low rates, not large profits,
of politics this year and the agita- Wise, tbe 16-year-oldson of Mr.
dreds of people are waiting for these seeds. Scores of different
Republican Primary Election. are tbe object of municipalownership tion that prevailed last spring on
and
Mrs.
C.
D.
Wise,.
186
East
and Judged by that standard our light
varieties to select from. Come NEXT
and lay in a
the eve of election is conspicuous
Ninth street, his life yesterday. He
A Primary election for the purpoee of placing plant is a credit to the city. And
supply. .
by its absence.
was shot in the lung while hunting
In nominationa RepublicanCity ticket; and two though this plant has been able from
Excepting
for
the
marshalship
Dtatrlct (fluperrteore) ticket* will be held at the
on Kruizenga’s island in the marsh
Its own earnings to more than double
no races for the nominations on north of the city.
Lyceum opera boute on Monday, March 81, 1902.
its capacity during the past seven
Folia will be open from 12 o’clocknoon unUl
the republican ticket areon. It is
Perry had been hunting on the
years, yet it has been Impossible to
8:30 o’clock In the evening.
difficult to tell who will head the north side of. the island. He placed
take care of the extraordinary deN. B. — Have you seen our EASTER KID GLOVES ?
ticket. Mayor Brusse will retire af- his gun in the boat and was about
Special Notice.
mand for electric current for lightter two terms of service and will to push the boat into the stream
ing and power service In a city whose
At the ward cancueaea full explanation* will be population and business Importance not accept the nomination for a when the gun exploded and the
third term. The friends of Attor- charge of shot penetrated his right
given of the new plan for conductingthe Primary
have outgrown all prescribed limits,
election. AU Republicansare urged to attend their
ney Arend Visscher would like to lung shattering the shoulder blade,
and unless the capacity of tbe plant
Yard caucuses.
see his name at the head of'the backbone and ribs. He sank to the
O. P. Kbamir,Chair.
Is Increasedas recommended by the
ticket and the same may be said of ground and strange to say the first
H. W. Kmmmroj), Bec’y.
board, a large part of tbe business
I. Marsilje, G. J. Van Duren and thing he did was look at his watch
RepublicanCity Com.
which could be acquired by the plant
B. D. Keppel. Dick Van der Haar to ascertain the timV. He found
must be refused.
Notice.
and Bert Van der Veen are in the that it was 9.15 o’clock. Fearing
The sum of $25,000 is asked for the
field fjr the marshalship and the that the wound meant death, the
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers, also our usual stock of
A caucus of Holland township republicans will extension of the light plant. The annames of John Van Anrooy and plucky lad started to walk towards
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, etc.
be bald in the town house on Saturday.March 29th nual Interest on said amount at four
IXoVlockP. M. for the purpoee of nominating per cent would be $1,000, and that tbe Simon Roos are also mentioned. the bridge on the south part of the
Attorney Leo DeVries is a candi- island, a distance of three quarters
townshipofllcers.
plant out of Its earnings can easily
By order of the Republican township committee
date for the justiceship,and John of a mile; but befell before he had
pay this additional charge even If tbe
Johk Y. Htrmxoi,
J. Rutgers will be nominated as walked 5 rods and was unable to
business were no larger than last
Secretary.
supervisorof the ist district. It is arise. He had a revolverwhich he
St.
year, Is proved by tbe followingstatelikely that G. Wilterdink will be shot repeatedly to attract atOpinion of well Informed Men ment of profit and loss which shows a
re-nominated for treasurer.
Sellers of Pure Confectionery Only.
tention, but two hours passed beOn Question of Extension. net profit of $2,759.08:
On the democraticside of the fore he was found by Mr. Hiefj
Revenues.
fence J. G. Van Putten and R. H. and another hunter.
To the Citizens of Holland:
Receipts ..................... $13715.83
Habbermann are mentioned in
One of the men stayed with the
As the Board of Public Wor^s has
Public lighting service ....... 3313.26
recommendedto tbe Common Council Difference In Inventory ........ 587.07 connection with the mayorality wounded lad and the other hasten- was always trying to get ahead. a short time, tbe boat leaving Holnomination. Fred Kamferbeek will ed to the telephone at the water He worked at the Ottawa Beach land on Monday, Wednesday and Frithat tbe sum of 155,000.00be expendbe nominated to try to succeed station and telephoned to Mr. Wise hotel one year and at Macatawa day nlgbts.
ed In improving aad enlarging tbe
Total .......... $17616.10
himself as marshal, Johannes Dy- who is yard master at Waverly, anc hotel two years and gave the best Dally service will be started as
water ard llsbt plants, and as by or
Expenditures.
kema will be nominated to make Dr. J. A. Mabbs. The boy was of satisfaction to his employers. In soon as tbe harbor is dredged sufder of tbe Common council tbe propoOperating expanses ........ ..$10755.74 the trial to succeed himself as supaltlcn to raise said amount of $55,000
placed in the boat and rowed to school he was in the tenth grade ficiently to allow tbe Soo City or PuriInterest on bonded indeb’t... 1200.00
ervisor of the 2nd district, and At- Columbia avenue and from there and was beloved by his teachers
will be submitted to a vote of the
tan to enter. Tbe Soo City will be
Taxes city would have received If
torney J. C. Post can receive the was taken home. There was no and schoolmates.
electors at tbe charter election to be
ready for service Monday and will De
plant were owned by private
nomination for justice of the peace hope for his life as the wount
held April 7, 1903, we as members of
The
funeral services will be held put on tbe St. Josepb-Chlcago route
company ...... ...........400.00
if he wants it.
the Board of Public Works, deem it
would have been fatal even if as at the house tomorrow afternoon at Instead of the Moore.
Depreciation of plant ........ 2501.28
The republicans will nominate sistance was at hand the moment 2 o’clock, Rev. Adam Clarke ofOar doty to call attention to tbe nemen for the offices of mayor, treas of the accident. Death same at ficiating.
Ended Life by Jumping in
cessity of expending such a large
Total ........ $14857.02
urer, marshal, justice and super 12:45 o’clock while Drs. Mabbs,
Well.
The
pall
bearers will be Archie
amount for said purposes.
Profit ........ $2759.08
visor at the primary election to be Cock and Mersen were dressing Horning, Archie Wright, Roy
WATER WORKS.
'• be plant has made a substantial
held at the Lyceum opera house the wounds.
The sum deemed necessary for the
Heath, Robert Moore, Ray Had- Mrs. Jacob Kraal, of Crisp, well
profit right alongduring Its existence
next Monday from ia o’clock noon
known In thli city, ended her life last
Perry was conscious until a short den and Sears McLean.
water works Is $30,000, Itemizedas
just like last year, and If tbe net prountil
8:30
in
the
evening.
The
Monday forenoon by jumping into a
time
before
he
passed
away,
anc
follows: extension of water mains,
fit of 190M902 Is $2769.08, It will more
ward
caucuses
for
the
nomination
well on the farm of Albert Roo. She
To
Perry
Wise,
by
a
Classmate
told
how
the
accident
occurred.
120,000; new pump at Nineteenth
than twice over pay tbe annual Inof aldermen and constableswill be He was plucky to the last anc
left her borne wbout 6 o’clock In tbe
Itreet station,$6,000; and large open
terest of $1,000 on tbe proposed bond
held tonignt.
Fare the* well dear chusmate,
mornlcg and Mr. Kraal and bis two
though he felt that the wound was
Well at Nineteenth street, 14,000.
Issue of $25,080.It Is therefore eviYou must go thy endless way,
The democrats will hold ptheir fatal the moment it was inflicted he
daughtersbecoming worried on ac- While this extension of the water
dent that tbe extension of tbe plant conventionfor the nomination of
Your duty here Is done;
count of her absence, assisted by
showed no signs of fear. Yesterday
ttalns will supply water for a large
Oars not flnlshed,we must stay
will not and cannot raise the taxes of
the
entire
ticket
next
Tuesday
neighbors,began to search for tbe
was the first time .that Perry usee
And folliU,the best we can,
part of the city now unprovided for,
tbe city In any manner.
night.at
the
Lyceum
opera
house.
Duty
here
to
Ood
and
man.
mlsslog
woman, and after several
the
boat
that
.figured
in
the
acciIts principalobject Ll» to impme tbe
Tbe water works and light plant
The Prohibitionists will hold dent. It was a small duck boat that
hours quest found her body in tbe
Jlre protection of the entire city by reWe part, not foreser!
b»ve tbe same power station, and ex- their convention at the office of
Though earth's tie Is severed here
well a short distance from her borne.
he bought from one of the reenforcing tbe mains now In tbe

Lycenm Opera flonae.
Second ward— Lyceum Opera non*e.
Third ward— Lyceum Opera Uou*e.

fied success thus far.

Flrat ward—

Tbe

Dead.

are lower than those of

MONDAY

ftv

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
'

ns

lor Easter.

WILMOT

BROS.,

206 River

mm

r1

m
m
Pi:

SUV

tensions In each are so closely related

streets but without duplicating them.
If

tbe

excellent service of the past

$V6 years Is to

be maintained, It

Is

absolutely necessaryto increasetbe

pumping capacity at] Nineteenth
•treet station. During the draught

ht

m
mm

m

last summer, tbe pressure in tbe
mains sometimes fell as low as 30 lbs.,
with the plant taxed to Its full
capacity. About one hundred new
services were connectedlast summer,
and judging from present Indications
the new services this year will be
double that number. It is evident,
therefore,that without 'increasing
the capacity of the waterworks, li
will be Impossibleto maintain the

that to extend one and not the other

Isaac Fairbanks

next Monday

sorters at

He

night.

would Interfere greatly with the efWARD POLITICS.
it yesterday and launched it for
ficiencyof both. On that account,
In
the first ward P. A. Kleis (R) the first hunting trip.
and for tbe specific reason that under
Perry Wise had as bright a fufinishes his term, and will very
tbe proposed water and light extenture
as any boy in Holland. He
sion an electrically driven pump likely receive the nomination for
was
ambitiousand energeticand
the next term. It is not known who
will be placed at Nineteenth street

any such conwe have recom-

In order to prevent
tingency, therefore,

mended tbe above extension of tbe
water works, relying on the good
judgement

m
m

of the electors of

tbe city
to carry tbe recommendations into effect. Tbe rapid growth of tbe city

demands progress lo tbe extension of
both water and light departments,

Men are itrivlng just the same,
Some for sake of riches,
Borne for

sake of name and fame.

naught’s attained
Qod hath not before ordained
Uselssa

But

'tls, for

’tic

not our wishes,

’Tls the will of

Ood that’s done.

We must then contentedbe,
TUI we’re wafted to Eternity.

Mrs. Post Killed by Fast Train.
Mrs. Charlotte Post, a former

The well Is 3J feet jquare and four
In depth, but there was but
3 feet of water In It, and in order to
end her life It was necessaryfor Mrs.
Kraal tolle down. It Is supposed that
tbe unfortunate woman was temporarily deranged when she committed
tbe rash act, as at different periods
the last few years she was mentally
feet

depressed.
Mrs, Kraal was 52 years of age. She

husband and nine children,
and Henry being resiof this city. Tbe funeral ser-

leaves a

Grace, Albert
dents

vices were held Wednesday afternoon,
Rev.

Van

Tlelen, officiating.

Passed The House.

resident of this locality, met a vio-

death last Tuesday at South The rivers and harbors bill has
Bend, Ind. She was run down by a passed the, house carrying its full

lent

fast train and instantly killed.

»»
The above

cut

.

-representsVan Raalte Memorial Hall which will be built on the Hope Col-

*,[.905.00 The

hall will be 130x7a feet, three stones and a basement. It will be built of Cloverdale brick, with Waverly stone trimmings. The contractorsmust complete >r
ber 15 and it is expected that the buildingwill be ready lor occupancy at the beginning of the
second term of college. Ground will be broken tomorrow morning atyo c ock with appropriate
ceremoniesand the public is cordially invited to attend. The building will be erected northeast
of

Winants Chapel and

will face Twelfth street.

m

m
iliy

quota of appropriations for tbt Fifth

congressional district. William Alden Smith has been asked by tbe cam*
merclal interests at Grand Rapids
whether the appropriationof Grand
river includes money for purchasinga
dredge, and bus replied by saying
that $125,000 is appropriated,out of
were brought here for burial and which money may be used Id securibg
the funeral services were held yes- a dredge. There is also an appropriaterday afternoon at Hope church, tion of $73,000 for Holland barbor,
$10,000 for Grand Haven, (5,000 for
Rev. J. T. Bergen, officiating.
dredging Inside tbe barbor at HolSteamer to Chicago Monday. land, and $5,000 for Improvements
from Spring Lake to tbo month of tbe
river at Grand Haven.
Tbe Graham & Morton transportaThere is great probability that the
111 be amended
amend in the sention company will open navigatiou measure will
hetween Holland and Obicago next ate as several members who Intended
to fight gave up when they fonod
Monday night. Fred Zalsman, the
that the committee had
things
____
Q g S In Its
local agent, has been advised that own hands. RepresentativeHamilton
tbe steamer C. S. Moore will arrive wants an appropriationof $250,000 to
here Sunday with passengersfrom improve Saugatuck harbor by making
what is known as the Singapore cut
Chicago, and will leave here Monday
In tbe Kalamazoo river, and will try
uight on the first regular trip. Tri- to have such an amendment made in
weekly service will he maintained for the senate.

Mrs. Post was the wife of Charles
F. Post and they lived north of
this city until about a year ago
when they moved to South Bend,
Relatives and friends in this city
were shocked to hear of the sad
death of Mrs. Post. The remains

to tbe beauty of the city, the use of

necessary to stop lawn-sprinkling.

Ever rest.

The world more* Just as smoothly,

I

parks contribute

water for lawn sprinkling isbould be
encouraged, and tbe Board would
with great reluctance restrictits use
for such purposes. In fact, would not
do so except as a last resort. But with
the pressure In the mains below 30
lbs., and tbe pumps and mains taxed
to their utmost capacity,as was the
case last summer, the city would be
practically without fire protection
and rather than [have any portion of
the city destroyed by fire, It would be

In the land of,

Is

We would have you with us
A* our courseIn life we run;

stricted or forbidden. Realizing that

m

no fear
But, we’ll meet you wlUithe blest
In our hearts there

finished painting and repairing

mains even for
lawn-sprlnkllng, and much less a suitable fire pressure, unless the use of
water for i lawn-sprlnkllng Is reand

Tbongh ne'er here we’ll see you,

the Park last summer.

proper pressure in the

well-kept lawns

si

_

___

r

_

•

}
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‘
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Lancing,

^Additional Local

twins.

Weal Thirteenthstreet, Tuesday—

C A STEVENSON,

Boro to Mr. tod Mrs. A. Bosbach—

M°n.

EIGHTH

Jacob Oosternouse,of Grandvllle,
J. Van der Werp conducted will assume the management of St.
services In the church at Hudsonvllle Onarles hotel April 1,
Sunday.
Rev. R. Scrieber will conduct

Prices are the Lowest.

ST,

How About

the Watch ?

daughter.

Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry

24- E.

w

Ralph Van den Berg will open a
torn, to Mr. and Mrs. Browerr, West bicycle repair shop in the basement
iday—aJ under E. Vaupell's harness shop.
Fourteenth street, Wednesday

JEWELER;,
Store. His

/

HOLLAND

No Guess

la It keeping Um* to tb« dot T Ordo 7011 bare to do
gneaalngto know where 70a ere at T

ot

a

good deal

Oueaa work ma7 be all right tor the Idler,bat a buelneea
wanta to be on time.

Work

mu

M7 •peclalt7la watch repelrlng-moetlfeipenaive,high grade

services in the German EvangeliThe trustees of the classical board of
cal church Sunday afternooon at
benevolence will meet In the First Re3 o’clock.
formed church on Tuesday, April 1, at
11:30 a. m.
The Missionary society of the M. E.
Mayor O'Brien,of Grand Haven,
church
will hold Its regular meeting
was In the city Tuesday.
The students of Hope college
Tuesday
April 1, at2:30 P. M. Id the
H. Van der Stoop, of Grand Bap- are enjoying their spring vacation.
church
study.
Visiting friends will be
ids, was the guest of his daughter, The winter term closed to-day. The
cordiallywelcomedspring
term
will
begin
April
8.
Mrs. John Vanderslulsthis week.

watches -and If
scientific*!^.

Here...

jonr watch la out df order

I

will treat It aklllfallrand

Up-to-date

GEO.

fl.

HUIZINGA,

JmmIk

and Optieiaa.

H.

Society and
x x Personal.

Lewis Hoffman, of New Holland,
Mr. and Mjs. F. K. Colby, of MacaThe death of John Berghorst octawa, returned Wednesday fromEjiu curred Monday morning at his home was arraigned In Justice McBride’s
Gallle,Florida, where they spent the near New Holland at the age of 54 court Wednesday charged with cruelty
A dance will be Riven at the Ly- winter.
years. He is survived by a wife and to animals. The justice found that
he was of an Irresponsible disposition
ceum opera house the first Friday in
Mrs. L. Mulder and B. A. Mulder several children.
and
after a reprimand relsased him
May by Breymans orchestra.
returned Wednesday from Orange
F. J. Reeverts, a student of the
Easter services In Grace Episcopal
By request the socials will be con City, Iowa, where they were the Western Jbeolrglcal seminary, has
tlnued In April and will be given on guests of Prof, and Mrs. John Kulzen- accepted a call to the First Reformed church will be held as follows: Early
the first and third Friday evenings as ga.
church sf Alexander, Iowa. He will Communion at 8 a. in. Morning
they have been in the past.

George C. Robinson,of the Ludlng
Messrs Hopkins and Blomwill give ton life saving crew, his wife and
the last of the series of club dances at family, were the guests of friends in
the Lyceum Opera house next Friday Holland and Macatawa Park yesterevening April 4. Breyman’s orchestra day. They have been visiting relawill play and special dance numbers tives in Montague, Muskegon and
Burnlps Corners and will leave Saturwill be given.
day for Ladington.
Mr. and Mrs. Arle Prlns entertained
Mrs. James Konlng is the guest of
a number of friends from this city and
vicinity at their home two miles her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Dryden, of
northeast of the city last night. The Allegan.

36

a.
AND

SUMMER MILLINERY

begin his duties as pastor after grad' prayer, sermon and Holy Communion
at 10:30 a. m. Evening song and seruation in the spring.
Albert

Hoeksmu of

this city will de-

mon at 7:30 p tu. Special Easter
music by the new vested choir.

Miss Elisabeth VanZwaMwg.

liver

was given last Friday, March 21, at West Tenth street.
0. 0. F.

ball.

" The attendancewas

the largest of all the socials. Pedro

The Missionary society of the M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh were in E. church will hold their annual
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Sugar Festival Saturday evening
Peter Brusse, registerof deeds, was April 5 In the basement of the cburc^i
A program will be rendered, beginin the city Tuesday.

was played until 10 o’clock, then supper was served, then dancing until
1:80 o’clMk. The first prizes were capFred Pfanstlehl has returned from
tured iM Miss Maud Clarke and A1
a visit with friends in Old Mission.
Meybm^ Second prizes by Mrs. Nick
William Robinson, of the South
Boectrand Harry Nles. Music was
Haven life saving crew, was In the
furnished by Art Drlnkwater, Frank
city Monday. He was on bis way to
£wULaod Will Thomas.
Grand Haven to take the yearly phyMiss Ruth Keppel entertaineda sical examination.

number of

friends last Saturday after-

noon at the home of her parents, Mr.

ning at 8 o’clock.

Warm

sugar served

from 5:30 until all are served. Price 10
cents. All Invited.

Geo. Bender Is painting his boats

and getting ready for the summer
season. He Is having some clinker
boats built and will be ready by the
first of April to rent them. Anyone

Haven, was the guest

of

Grand

Mr. and

members, their

voices of

trained to blend harmoniously sang

Mrs. with rare power

and

thus a splendid effect was produced.

Jacob Van Houte, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

took

Geenlngs Sunday.

adequate praise to each number.

Owing

to the

number of people who

part it is impossible to give

town who attended were: C.

E. graduating class.

Basset, of Fennville;Robert Flinch,

E.

first mate of the

The Contest

is

of

Persons desiring to attend the district

Judge

Allegan.

the lecture given by

Pekin, 111., was

the guest of relativesIn this city the
first ot the

at

steamer Flowers.

F.Rev. M. Bruins
week.

High

school oratorical contest

to be held at Allegan

April 4tb,

will

do well to buy their tickets early, for

J. C. Everett, of Chicago, only

was in the city the first of

two hundred seats will be rethe week. served for the delegationfrom Hol-

Mrs. George Ford and daughters land.
were the guests of friends in Grand That the representatives of Hoi
Rapids Saturday.
land, Grand Haven, Allegan and
D. H. Clarke was in Grand Rapids other towns will make the evening
a most enjoyable and Interesting one
Saturday.
Will Blora was in Grand Rapids is certain, If It Is one bait as successful as the local contest.

Sunday.

DeWeerd and his cousin, Miss
Lena Arendson, left Wednesday fora
H. G.

visit to Sioux Centre, Iowa.

John G.

Kamps was

the guest of

friends In Charlotte Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

R. N. DeMerrll have

returned from Sanlbal, Fla., where

A special, decorated train will leave
Holland at 5:40 P. M., and will return
the same evening. Tickets providing
for the round trip to Allegan and
back, and for admission to the contest will be sold at the stores of WilmotBros., Wm. Brusse, C. DePree,
H. Hulzenga and Sluyter&Co.,
and by a number of High school pupils
G.

they spent the winter.

Ed

STREET HATS— A

Mr.

Friday evening. He told of

Pattenglll

the mag-

nificentprogress of the United States,

'

Special Display.

NOVELTIES IN VEILS-New Line.
1

Royal

Arcanum

Officers.

\

Wm.

Orator—

have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial

invitation to all to attend Opening.

MISS VAN ZW ALU

WEN BURG.

Apples, Peaches, and Pineapples
in one gal. cans for pies

and

general use at moderate
prices at

B.
I

STEKETEE’S.

%%%%%% %%%%*%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%<

Ik

Our Spring Stock

of

House Paints has

arrived. Buy Moore’s Pure House

John R. Eckstein, of Jackson, state
beck, D. Gale, W. H. Fallon, Wm.
deputy of the Royal Arcanum, who Is
Waif. F. Pfaff of Grand Haven.
In the city in the interestsof the
The Inspiration Institute held io lodge, called a meeting of Macatawa
this city the latter part of last week Council, No. 1880 last Friday evening
was the best and largest convention F’lans were made for the advanceof teachers ever held In Ottawa coun- ment of the lodge and the following
ty. Nearly 200 teachers were present officers were elected:
and entered the work with enthu- Regent— Isaac Slooter.
Vice— Regent-W. D. Hopkins.
siasm. Henry R. Pattenglll of Lans-

solo, or duet,
P. Stephan was in Chicago this
was exceptionally good and elicited
week in the Interests of Jas. A.
liberal applause.
Brouwer’sfurniture store.
Mrs. Geo. E. pollen, the reader,
Miss Grace Clone, of Anderson Ind., gained Instantaneous favor with the
who has been the guests of friends in audience and was obliged to respond
this city, has returned home.
to a hearty encore. The accompaniing and A. Hamlin Smith, of Lansing,
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens returned ments were played by Thomas Welunder whose direction the Institute
Monday from a trip to Missouri.
mers In an able and creditablemanwas conducted kept Interest to a high
Evert Zwemer and family, of Grand ner.
pitch the entire time. The most InHaven, were the guests of relativesin
spiring feature of the 'Intitulewas

Each, whether

week. Mr. Zwemer

BONNETS.

pupils belonging to the public schools at the
end of this month is 1635, which is
91 more than last year at the same
time. During the seven months of
the present school year 1880 different childrenhave beeu enrolled.
During the past two years tardiness
has been decreased to such an extent that the number of tardy
marks is bnt one third of the number registeredin the best of the
previous years. A good record.

expression, and of Grand Rapids and W. H. Lautet, C.
Christmas,A. Van Tall, H. F. Har-

John Zwemer this week.

this city this

AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND

A Grand Concert.

efforts;the

Mrs. Jacob Van Weelden, of

Parlors Over Post Office.

The number of

wanting to hire a boat will do well to
The students of the New Brunswick
and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel, in honor
call on him at 185 West Eighth street
Theological seminary have agreed to
of her sixth birthday anniversary. The second annual concert of Hope
or Citizens ’Phone 282.
send by their own subscription
Games were played, refreshmentsCollege Choral union given at Winmember of this year’s graduating class
were served and all present bad a ants chapel last Monday evening beThe April meeting of Hope church
delightfultime. The guests were: fore a large audiencewas an unquali- Missionary society will occur on Wed- Into the foreign missionary field after
Eva and Marguerite Leenboute, fied success. From the moment that nesday afternoon, April 2nd, at three leaving the Seminary. To send out a
missionary requires an outlay of 1700.
JeannetteKlekintveld,Hazel Allen, Breymans orchestra played the overo'clock at the home of Mrs. C. C
On
a recent evening twenty of the
Gertrude Steketee, Marguerite Hunt- ture until the '‘Good Night” song by
Wheeler, Columbia avenue and Tenth
thirty students in the Seminary
ley, Marlon Van Drezer, Gertrude the male chorus the sweet music held
street. Mr?. Otto who has recently
Keppel, Evelyn and Elizabeth De the wrapt attention of all. The pro- returned from China will be present pledged 8500 of this amount, or an
average of $2.r> each. The destination
Vries, Harriet Medes, Blanch Barna- gram was long, very long, but as
and give an address which will be of
by, Christine Van Raalte, Bernice tnere was not a dull number the time interestto all. A large attendanceof of the student missionary class will
be left to the Board of Foreign MisBenjamin, Alyda Schuurman,Bertha seemed unusually short and the audi- the ladles is requested.
sions of the Reformed church, but he
DuMez, Ethel and Marie Dykstra.
ence was loth to see the entertainSeveral new candidates were Ini- will In all probability be sent to
ment come to an end.
H. W. Van der Lei attended to The work of the chorus was grand. tiated by the Royal Arch Masons last China. Who will be chosen for the
business in Allegan Monday.
position is not yet known. Henry
Prof. Nykerk, the director,led with a Monday night. After Innltatlona
Dr. J. W. Bosmao, of Kalamazoo, spirit of earnestness, proficiency and banquet was served at the lodge Sluyter, of Grand Rapids, a graduate
was the guest of relativesin this city magnetism that Drought out Its best rooms. Among the Masons from out of Hope college, Is a member of the
Monday.

mu

SPRING

an address on ‘ ReligiousWorA man with au uncontrollableJag
ship In the Public Schools” at the
careened
to the starboard last night
meeting of the Allegan county teachas
he
was
entering Frank Charter's
ers’ association which will be held in
barber shop and broke one of the front
Allegan to day and to-morrow.
windows. He says be will pay for It.
The teachers from Holland, Grand
Richard H. Post, of this city, a
Rapids and vicinity who will arrive in
student of the U. of M., has a bright
time was passed playing games and
Mrs. William Van Dursen, of Dal- WashingtonSunday will have
little story In the April number of
listening to a program of music and ton, 111., and John Van Dyk, of Fon chance to shake bands with President
Frank Leslie’s magazine. It is ensongs. Dainty refreshmentswere Du Lac, Wis., are In the city. They Roosevelt Monday morning.Congresstitled "Not Even Memory” and Is
served.
were called here by the serious Illness man William Alden Smith has arvl^id In plot and interesting In theme.
The eighth of the senes of socials °f their father John Van Dyke, 11 ranged for their reception.

I.

East Eighth Street. Holland. Mloh.

Colors. Every gallon

is

posi-

tive! guaranteed by us.

<r

R. Cox.

Ranters

Past Regent— Dr. George Baker.

& Standart

Secretary— Clifford Harrington.
Collector— Jacob Bolhuls.

Treasurer—Gustave C. Kraus.
Chaplain— John Bosnian.
Guide— H. H. Huntley.
Warden— W. A. Smith.

and showed that the public school . Sentry— A. E. Stewart.
Trustees-Seth Nlbbellnk, W.
system was responsible for a great
part of the prosperity and greatness Hopkins and Nicholas Sprletsma.

r7

ami 10 East Eighth

Holland, Mich

St.

D.

of this country.

The proprietorship of the Cutler
will have House of Grand Haven was formally
another Interesting celebration. They transferred by J. L. Manning to O. 1
will meet In tbelr new hall In the Taylor of tbe Hotel Jackson of ChlcaThe Modern Woodmen

A Lucky Find

Rlnck block tomorrow night. This go yesterday. Mr. Taylor will take
hall Is fixed up in elaborate style. It charge of tbe hotel on Tue?day next,
is 80x30 feet, and besides the parlors
and lodge rooms Is fitted up with
kitchen and dining room. The lodge
rooms contain a handsome Ivtr* &
Pond piano valued at 8400. Tomorrow
night the local lodge will entertain

For
who

Rapids. The visiting members will be
accompanied by their crack degree
team and after an exbiblticn drill on
Eighth street will repair to the ball
and perform Innltiatlon ceremonies
for 25 candidates. After the innltatlon ah elaborate banquet will be

Kruizenga, of Grand Rapids, at 70 cents a piece.
was the guest of his parents In this The railroad tickets will bo accept
edonthe train leaving Holland for
city Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Powers, Tom Powers, Allegan at 8:10 giving those who wish served.
Mrs. Oliver Deto, Miss Marcellne to do so a chance to spend the day In
The days of joy are here «o far as
DetOi James S. Whelan, N. J. Whe- Allegan and return on the special train
the furniture dealer, James A. Broulan, Mr. and Mrs. James Doyle and for excursionrates.
wer, Is concerned. People are beginfamily, Miss Mary Whelan, Miss
Major Scranton Circle No. 18 Ladles ning to buy articlesof furnitureparMaud Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred of the G.A. R. will meet in K. of P.
ticularlycarpets, mattings, linolium,
Andersen and Mrs. John Whelan, of
ballon Friday, April 4 at 2:30 sharp. oilcloths,rugs, and lace curtains,
this city, attended the funeral of
All members are requested to be
John Whelan who died In Muskegon present especiallytbe officers as there and they find that the furniture store
on River street Is a good place to go.
last Saturday night and was buried
will be initiationservice and applica300 patterns in carpets, 100 patterns
la Montague Tuesday.
tion for membership to be considered.
In mattings, 75 patterns in linolium
James H. Purdy was in Allegan
Tbe choir of tbe Third Reformed and oil cloths and 100 patterns in lace
Tuesday.
church will render special Easter curtains and draperies are shown
G. Van Fatten was In Grand music nextSanday at tbe morning there. Call and see goods and when
Rapids Tuesday.
prices are quoted you’ll boy.
and evening serv oee.

a

First-class Dent

in pro

condition.If you do not know u*
our work, call and be convinced.

THE LINDSLEY

Star Camp, M. W, A. of Grand

Easter—

will place your teeth

Our work

LIGE KILLER

Elates

is

Guaranteed First-cla

£

................................

^

Silver and white fillings ......... -1*600
Gold filling? up from .................
•

Teeth extracted without pain ........ 28p

For Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
Dogs and all other Live
Stock. Also destroys Carpet

Bugs,
House

Bed

«

Bugs, Lice on
etc. Easy to

Plants,

apply and does the work.

THE

ROSE KRAMER,
DRUGGIST,

200 River

DENTIST.

St.

J.

30

E.

EIGHTH ST.

Citizens

Phone i3S

HOME

FOB SALE— Colombia led
without waiting to have them looked
ptffuograpb recurd’*. Sold every
at. Inspection revealed the fact that
at60 ceote each. For three weeks
they amounted to more than a £1,*
sell far 25 casts and 30 ceois each,
000,000. How they were invested Mr.
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mu
Rhodes never knew or enred for
There have been placed upon the markei or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
severalcheap reprintsof an obsolete edition
months later, as that night he went
of “ Webster's Dictionary.’'They are belnf
The South African Magnate Passes off on one of his w’anderingtours Control and Government of the Little
offered under various namee at a low price
and
refused
to
allow
himself
to
be
Away Peacefullyat Cape
Republic to Be Turned Over
bothered with the details of the indealers, aaenta, etc., and In a few Instanced
Town.
to the People May 20.
vestment of his million until he reDoes your horse “feel hia is a premium forsubecriptionsto papera.
Announcements of these comparetlvalv
turned to England.
oats”
What a difference beBrief Sketeh of Ills Career.
PALMA TO BE INAU6URATED PRESIDENT
IEWS CREATES NO SURPRISE II L0ND01I
reprintsare very misleading. They are adRt. Hon. Cecil John Rhodes was bom In
tween the grain-fed and the vertisedto be the substantialequivalent of
1663. His father was Rev. Francis W.
1 hlfher-prioedbook, while they are all
Rhodes, vicar of Bishop Btortford.Young
firsv
FlnaaclallrMr. Rfcodea’ Death ! Not Rhodes entered Oriel college, Oxford, In Order Reqalrea the New Government grass-fed horse
Reprint Dictionaries,
1OT2, but his health breaking down he went
to Aeeame All Treaty ObllffatloneLlkelr to Have Any Very Far- to South Africa,oscillating between the
oopies of a book of over fifty
strong and full of ginger, the phototype
years ago, which waa sold for abcait15.00.and
Gen. Wood to Contlnae a Small
,
Reaching Reonltn— Gxperlencea of two countriesuntil 1E81, when he took his
which was much superiorto these Imitations,
tlllery Force to Avoid Lea'vlnt the SCCOnd flabby, Weak and tired being a work of eome merit in*tend of one
Paat Two Years llad Broken Him
In South Africa Rhodes soon made his
Down.
p«»—
out before
begins. The
mark. It Is said that he was the only man
Since Obsolete.
PresidentKruger really feared. Mr.
Cape Town, March 20.— Cecil Rhodes Rhodes' greatness was of the supreme type.
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionaryput>Washington, March so.-Secrctaryfeeding makes the difference.
It has left Its mark on the world. The
We also have on hand ye
lishedby our house is the only meritorious
Is dead.
British owe 4t to the diamond king that the Boot Tuesday afternoon made public Chiidren are not alike either. one of that name. It bears our imprint on
He died peacefully at 5:57 p. m.
by copyright eome Fur Boas and Soai
i / u the Utle-Diureand Is protected
vast territory known as British Bechuana* his order to Gen. \Nood directing
*•* dictionary lasts
Cecil Rhodes slept quietly Wednes- land belongsto their empire and not to the to turn over the control and govern- One is TOSy, bnght-Cycd, full from
Everything it going to gor
a
.‘to parches* be
day forenon, and his conditon was un- Boers, whom Rhodes anticipatedIn ob’ TFST AND BEST,
taining possession of that state.
gardless of 'cost, to
unchanged.
*nd lighter, another is
Mr. Rhodes was deputy commissioner of
Web..o.
ial Dictionary
He slept again during the afternoon, Bechuanaland; managing director of the government to assume all treaty obli- pale, weak and dull. The feedfor
immense
ef ENGLISH, Biography,
Oevgraphy. Fiction,etc.
but his breathing became more difficult British South Africa company; chair81m
10x12^x414
Indies
Spring
stock.
of the De Beers mines; premier of
finn°en: ^u'lnme^foLftoToM ing again is responsible.
and his strength perceptiblydimin- man
Cape Colony and minister of native affairs.
This Bool is the Best for Everybody.
ished until he passed away.
During the Matabele war Mr. Rhodes did leaving the island entirely defenseless Sickly children need Special
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. C. Supretr..
good service and brought the campaign to
Death Expected In London.
Court, all the State SupremeCouna, the U. S.
a conclusionby riding alone and unarmed
They don't “feel their Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
London, March 20.— The death of Ce- Into the camp of the hostile tribe and perSchoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED fcv
suading the chiefs to surrender.
cil Rhodes came as no great surprise to
Gen. Wood also is directed to convene oats^ Scott’s Emulsion adds
College Preeldents, Sute Superintend" The great failure In Rhodes’ career and the Cubun congress before May 20. He
.
.
,
those few who saw anything of him
School! and many other eminent authorities.
th» great blot on his fame was In the
during his last visit to London during Jameson raid. Rhodes assumed full re- is ajso directed to consult with Presi- JUSt the right TlChnCSS lO thtir
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
grain to the
sponsibility for this wretched Masco, which dent-elect Palma and substitute
Recently abridgedfrom the International *t.u next
hod the effect of making the Boers re- persons ns he shall desire for
^
to it the best for tku famliy and atudent.
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Mr. Rhodes had many Individual tastes.
He knew Gibbon's“Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire" almost by heart. He admired Froude and Carlyle as authors;collected old furniture, china and old Dutch
curios and paintings.He was devoted to
gardening and did much for agriculture
and viticulture In South Africa. He kept
a menagerie on Table mountain. The empire builder was a woman-hater and was
In the habit of saying that his sister, who
kept his house for him, was the only woman

now

holding officialpositions in Cuba.

Military Department DUcontlnned.

,
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*

such
those

double their efforts to Mil their country
with arms and armaments, with the marvelous success the present war has demon-
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The order issued by Gen. Miles nnd

Scott’s Emulsion is more
Gen. Corbin to carry out the directions
of Secretary Root, so far as relatesto
food. It is
strong
the return of the United States troops
from Cuba, provides that the organizu* medicine. It TOUSCS
dull

Wirkmrn

7x10x2% Inches.
for the nek inn
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point
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continuanceof the entire military de- ones and red blood into paL
partment of Cuba, and places the
, makes children PTOW
ritory to be temporarilyretained by ones- U maxes cnuaren grow. taopell
21 W. Eight! St.
he loved.
the United States in the department of Scott’s Emulsion makes Ordithe east, commanded by Maj. Gen.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
FAILS TO GET DELAREY.
nary food do its
Brooke. Gen. Wood and all the stall
officers on duty in Cuba are ordered to
duty.
Kitchener Reports Capture of Guns
report to the adjutant general at
This picture represents
and Boen Belonging;to the
Deo 22. 1901.
Washington for instructionsas to
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Former’a Command.
CECIL RHODES.
their future assignment to duty. It
(Hard & Soft)
Emulsion and is on the
Tradna leave Holland as follows:
was stated at the war department that
wrapper of every bottle.
the winter. Whether it was due to his
London, March 26.— Incomplete reFor Chicago and West—
experiences during the long siege of ports of the result of the combined nothing had been settled with regard
Send for free sample.
12:!lam 1:15am 12:42pm 5:35 pm Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
to
the
future
station
of
Gen.
Wood,
but
Kimberley, or accumulated anxieties movement of British columns against
SCOTT & BOWNE,
For Grand Rapids and NorthBran, Etc. Give us
regarding the war in South Africa,with Gen. Delarey have enabled Lord that the matter would be settled be•8:26am 8:10am 12:30pm 4:2-.’pin 9:45pm
fore
the
termination
of
his
duties
in
409
Pearl
St.,
New
York.
an accompanying change of public feel- Kitchener to announce the capture of
a trial.
For Saginaw and Detroiting in England towards him, there is no about a hundred prisoners, three 15- Cuba. Gen. Wood will leave here to50c and $1. all druggists.
’s* am 4 STp m
PHONES.
donbt he was almost completely brok- pounders, two pom-poms and quanti- day for Havana in order to curry into
executionthe plans for the transfer
For Muskegon—
en down within the last two years.
All orders promptly delivered.
ties of stock, wagons, etc. Gen. De•5:35am 12:45pm 4*pm 0:50pm
Even his appearance changed. His larey appears to hove successfully of the government.
CLAY
BANK
CAVES
IN.
It is understoodthat President-elect
For Allegan—
once finely chiseled face had become evaded Lord Kitchener’s cordon at the
Palma will not go to Havana until the nnite Pile of Earth Fall* at Clevelaxid 8:10 a
J.
6:40 p m Fr’ght local east 10 :50 * m
bloated and his always huge frame offset.
1 early part of May. His plans are not
filled out until he became so stout as to
I'pon Mx Workmen and The?
In a dispatch dated from Pretoria,at
J. C-. Holcomb, Agent. 1. F. Moxixhr.
South River St.
make walking a matter of difficulty. noon Tuesday, Lord Kitchener says: fully matured and will depend on deAre Smothered.
Geal Pass’r Agent.
i relopmentsof the near future. Secre•DaBr.
He was frequently atacked with se“At dusk, on the evening of March 23,
! tary Root has requested Secretary Hay
vere heart troubles, during which he the combined movement against Delarey
Cleveland, 0., March 26.— As the reexhibited the stoicism which marked was undertaken by columns of mounted to arrange for diplomatic representa- sult of a cave-in of a huge bank of
men, Without guns or impediments of any
his extraordinarycarer. Nor did he sort. The columns started from Comman-j tion of the United States in Cuba. Pro- earth at the main street plant of the
' vision for consular service will also
allow his bodily ailments to interfere do Drift, on the Vaal river, and traveled
ClevelandGas Light and Coke comTake the genuine, original
with business.Among his associates rapidly all night and at dawn, March 24, be made.
pany Tuesday afternoon six men are
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
occupied positionsalong the line, from
Troop*
In
Cabo.
In the city he never mentioned them,
dead. Their names are: Colegero
Commando Drift to the LlchtenburgblockMade only by MadisonMedN
nor did he permit them to be men- house line. The troops moved rapidly east- i There are now about 4,000 soldiers in Amati, aged 27 years; Guiseppe Bercine Co.. Madison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade
tioned to him. Up to the last Mr. ward, keeping a continuousline, with the Cuba, including the Third battery of gozzo, aged 35 years; VincenzoLisuzmark cut on each package.
object
of
driving
the
enemy
against
the field artillery, the Seventeenth, Eight- 7.0, aged 28 years; Andrew Hahn, aged
Rhodes kept a firm grip on all those
Price, 35 cents. Never soM
As it is drawing towards the
blockhouses or forcing an action. The reIp bulk. Accept no *ub*U«
vast South African interests created sult has not yet been fully reported. I centh, Nineteenth, Twentieth, Twenty- 25 years; Peter Preast, aged 28 years,
M«*r««.*Tio.M«tste. Ask your druggist:
Twenty-third and and an Italian whose name has not
close of thejFalland Winter Miland controlled by him. Except that he Kekewlch’s column, after the commence- first, Twenty-second,
was more irritable and more dictatori- ment of the action, captured three 15- Twenty-fourthcompanies of coast ar- yet been learned.Edward Lynch, anpounders, two pom-poms, nine prisoners, | tillery, Troops A, B, C, D, I, K, Land
linery season, we will close out al
al, there was no outward change in his.
other laborer, was injured, but it is
and 100 mules, carts and wagons. Gen.
method of handling men, millions and W. Kitchener’scolumn captured89 prison- M Second and Seventh cavalry, Troops believed not seriouslyso.
our latest hats of this seasonal a
ers, 45 carts and wagons and 1,000 cattle. K. F, G and H Eighth cavalry nnd headempires.
Nenro Lynched.
There are a few more prisonerson the quarters and Troops A, B, C, D, I, K, L
Soared Toward* Soclely,
low figure in order to make room
blockhouse line. The troops covered 80
La Junta, Col., March 26. — W. II. Waland M Tenth cavalry. All of these
Towards the social side of life, how- miles In 24 hours. Rochfort's and Rawllntroops, except 800 men of the const ar- ^ace' a n<‘Fro keeping car porter, was
for the coming spring styles. Come
ever, he soured visibly. Once his day’s son's columns have not yet reportedtheir
results."
tillery, are to be brought to the United lynched in a corner of the courthouse
work at the offices of the BritishChar- Lord Kitchener,In a later message, says:
States as rapidly as transportation fa- square, being hung to an electric pole
•arly and get a good hat at a price
tered South Africa company was over
“All the reports are now In. The total
cilities will permit between now and by a howling mob of 4.000 people for
he shut himself up from the curious in number of prisoners Is 135."
that will astound you.
the 20th of May. The retention of criminal assault upon Mrs. Henrietta
an unfrequentedLondon hotel, where
these artillerymen is for the purpose H. Miller, a gray-haired woman, aged
he utterly denied himself to nil except
of earing for the three batteries of 67, going from Los Angeles, Cal., to and
Line.
half a dozen favored intimates.Dr.
coast artillery. These troops will be Denver to visit relatives.
Gompera
at
Cincinnati.
Jameson was his constant companion.
s 8
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Cincinnati, March 26. — President in command of Col. William L. Haskin,
Indeed, none of Dr. Jameson’s indiscreof the artillerycorps, now on duty at
tions ever affected the warm friend- Samuel Gompers, of the American FedFort Trumbull,Conn.
eration
of
Labor,
is
hearing
eridence
thlp existing between the two men.
They could be seen in the park in the here concerningthe brewery lockout
InternationalPeace Congrea*.
morning taking solitaryrides on of Cincinnati,Covingtonand Newport.
Washington, March 26.— The state
horses, never breaking out from a walk, The United Brewery Workmen have
department has received from the govthe cynosure of all eyes, yet severely charged the local brotherhoodsof enernor general of the principality of
unobservant of the hundreds of Lon- gineers and firemen with conspiracy Monaco notice of the eleventh internadon’s political and social leaders who to wreck their organization, because
tional peace congress to be held in
had the right to a bowing acquaint- the latter refused to amalgamate with Monaco from April 2 to 7 next. An inthe other workmen about the breweranceship.
vitation is extended to the United
ies and persisted in making their own
Shunned GovernmentLeaders.
States to participate in the congress
More especially did Mr. Rhodes contracts with the proprietorswith- and to send official delegates.The
shun the present governmentlead- out cooperatingwith other brewery tenth congress was held in Paris in
ers. He bitterly expressed his con- workmen.
1900. The questionsconsideredwill
tempt of British army methods in
No Favor* for Deserter*.
be measures tending to the develop-

A PECULIAR MONOPOLY.
New York Man Who Doe* Nothing
Dot Make Sign* for the Real
Estate Dealers.

Steamers leav* daily, Sunday excepUd, for
Mllwankae. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in
Milwaukeeal • a. m. Returning,leave Mil*
wank** V :13 p. m. dally,^ Saturday*excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, ^ a. m.

Elizabeth

Van Zwaluwenberg.

Within a stone’s throw of Herald Grand Haven, Inskegon, Sheboygan and
Dr. J.
square there is a man who lays claim
Manitowoc Linoto being the only exclusive real estate
Botanic Physician and Specsign painter in the world, savs the steamerleaveeGrand Haven 2:15 p. m. TueiNew York Telegram.
iay, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Sheialist of Chronic and Ling"Strange as this boast may be,” said boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
ering Diseases.
he when questioned on the subject,"it
is, nevertheless, true. I am the only
Office honre from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at his restman in the world who makes a living F. S.
dec oo,
H. D.

Mastenbroeki

LEDEBOER,

painting signs of a real estate nature
303 Maple StreetPhysicianand Surgeon.
exclusively,and I defy anyone to conSouth Africa, nnd probably never
Washington, March 26. — President ment and maintenanceof peace.
tradict
what
I say.
quite forga\^ Mr. Chamberlain nnd Rosevelt declared Wednesday that so
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISMichigan.
Bank Closed.
"I have had this announcement disLord Milner for not consultinghim long as he is in office no deserter from
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
played
prominently
on
the
front
of
this
Macon, Ga., March 21.— The Peoor endeavoringto utilize the power- army or navy would find favor with
ful financial-political
machine which him. Thestatement was made to Capts. ple’s bank of Araericus, Ga., closed its buildingfor some time, and no one
Night Calls Promptly Itteuded to.
Mr. Rhodes undoubtedly manipulat- Frank Bruner nnd Ferd McDonnough, doors Thursday as a result of a quiet has yet attemptedto disprove it. How
run
for a week. The capital of the do I make out at it?
ed over the whole of South Africa. of Lyttle Post, G. A. R., of Cincinnati,
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
“I make out so well that I find that
With increasing irascibility,which wh6 handed him a set of resolutions bank was $50,000and the amount due
creditors is said to be $30,000. Presi- it takes nil of my time and that of Eighth street and Central avenue,
he did not hesitate to vent on duke from the ex-union soldiers of Cincindent Simmons claims that the assets several assistants,without attempting where he can be found night and day
or plebian who crossed his path, he nati condemning the restoration of dewill offset the liabilities.
any other kind of work. You would
OtUwaTelehoueNo. 110.
grew more nnd more restless ns the serters to the rolls nnd approving his
not think there was enough business
end of his life drew near. He was course in vetoing certainbills recently
SennatlonalDiscovery.
Old
of this nature to warrant my confining
never contented to stay long in one passed by congress.
Richmond, Va., March 22.— After livmyself to it exclusively, would you?
place. His closing days devolved into
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
ing half a century in the guise of a
Bound and Repaired.
Well, there is.
A
One-Cent Restaurant.
an unceasing,purposelessquest of
man, more than half of which waa
“You
see,
in
th$
section
of
the
city
New York, March 26.— In an attempt
change of scene. During his recent
sprat with a wife George Greene,
flats,FurnTshedOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
trip to Egypt this was particularly to show how cheaply the human body
' houses, and othL whose occupants from 1 to 5 P. M.
noticeable. He rushed from place to can be palatably nourished, a unique trick, Va., died and proved to be
Proprietor!
are continually shifting about. The
Any one wishing to see me after
place, as if with the only object of one cent restaurant was opened woman.
owners
and
real
estate
agents
are
conor before office hours can call me up
upsetting his own plans. Then he Wednesday in this city. The one-cent
Holland Booh Bindery.
Tallka Arrested.
stantly having signs painted,and I
dishes are limited, however, to large
suddenly returned to England.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
get
the
lion’s
share
of
the
business.”
London, March 26.— "It is reported
| bowls of soup, steamed hominy, oats
St.
Effect of Rhoden' Death.
Citizens Phone No. 243.
nnd barley. The meats will cost from from Salonica,’’says the correspond- "Why?”
Financially, Mr. Rhodes’ death is
"Well,
because,
in
the
first
place,
five to ten cents. All of the one-cent ent of the Daily Telegraph, "that the
not likely to have any very far-reachportions contain food elements which Turkish authoritieshave arrested Pas- I satisfy my customers in the mating results, ns all his enterprises
are said to be sufficient to supply the tor Tsilka on suspicion of complicity ter of price, and, secondly,in the
were systematizedso thoroughly os
matter of work. You would not think It is no “Little
nourishment requiredin a full meal. in the abduction of Miss Stone.”
that people
not to need the master mind which
there was a knack in painting real
Shnta
Ont
Outalde
Callle.
Renominated.
waN so necessaryto their inception.
estate signs, but there is. And I have
Vinta, I. T., March 26.— Guy P. Cobb,
Owing to the very great success of
Clay Center, Kan., March 26.— Con- found out how to make them most atFlour.
the De Beers mines, the British United States revenue inspector for gressman William A. Calderheadwas tractive.”
Chartered South Africa company and the Cherokee nation, has issued an or- renominated by acclamationhere by
"Wouldn’t you undertake to paint
Other great South African ventures, der prohibiting the importation of the republican convention of the Fifth any other kind of sign— for
con^ • '••i
Rhodes’ fortune had been steadily Texas or Arkansas cattle into the district.
sideration?”
accumulating. He lost money over Cherokee nation for grazingpurposes.
Being
made
by
our
Special
Process
it
makes
"Nope,” laconically."It would
Given Long; Sentence.
the war, but what inroads that made The order is to preveht the introducDes Moines, la., March 24.— Albert knock my boast into a cocked hat if I
must have been trifling compared tion of Texas fever. Herds now en- Smith was Saturday sentenced to 2S did, and I could not afford to lose my
a light wheat bread that holds its moisture.
• - ‘.h 'v-‘- '
j'f* ..V,;. •• V ,;v {-V •$ .//;•-f
yrith the many millions he possessed. route have been stopped and the quaryears’ imprisonment for the murder reputation as the only exclusive realantine
will
be
strictly
enforced.
An Incident.
of Bruce Martin, committed six weeks estate sign painter on the face of $he
He never lost his open-handed but
globe.’’
ago.
. Omaha
Plant Darned.
somewhat reckless methods of hand- Omaha, Neb., March 26.— The buildPresident Going to Chnrleoton.
ling money. Not long ago he walked
. ing of the Omaha Match company, loWashington, March 24,— President Bean
y»Tlft
YOU Hail
into the office of one of his confidencated in a suburb of the city, was de- Rooseveltwill visit the Charleston
Bignatart
tial subordinatesand threw down a stroyed by fire shortly after midnight.
of
bundle of notes, bonds, etc., saying: Loss is about $50,000.The factory was exposition on April 9 and present a
sword to Maj. Jenkins*
*TnYest these for me,’’ and went out located here about two months ago.
Machinery costing $30,000 was destroyed.
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AMATE0R AUTOMOBILISM.

SLOP FOR PIGS.

Advice

iend’s

What, If Any, Gala la There la Via- Record of a Week's Procress la Us
las Grata Feed With Water?
Experience of aa Ambitions
The Indiana station has reported
Yonnc Chnnffenr.
some data on a question which often
arises in pig feeding— namely, what is
This tale is relsted by the Cleveland

OFTEN HELP YOU GREATLY—
i

WHAT

A

HOLLAND CITIZEN

SAYS.,

COWS.

INDIVIDUALITY OF
ou may beiltate to listen to the
, of strangers, but the testimony
A Study From Life With Ite Indlew.«ndi or residents of Holland is
tlows and Sasgeatlona.
thyoor most careful attention,
What
o farmer keeps dairy cows for
an easy matter to investigate
proof as this. Then the evidence is to moke money. He wants to put
t be conclusive. Read tbe follow* in feed and milk out profit. Tbe
scientist can talk about gluten and cotrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West tonseed, but if these do not make
St, says; UI bad constant beav?
milk the former does not wont them,
g pains through the loins, in tbe
'es of my back and under tbe
rblades. My back tired easily
exertion and if I stooped or lifted
ng heavy sharp twinges caught
tbe region of my kidneys. I
not rest comfortably in any poand when I first got up morn
I felt as tired and worn out as I
tbe night previous. I tried a

tmany

remedies, but if any of
benefltted me it was very tern*
y. I was advised to use Doan’s
Idney Pills and went to J. 0. Doesrg’s drug store and got a box. I did
ot take them long before 1 noticed
n improvementwhich steadily coninued until 1 was in good health.”

the advantage of mixing the grain feed
with water and how thick or how thin
should slop be fed? Four lots of four
pigs each were used In a test which
covered about five months. For about
three months all the pigs were fed
cornmeal and shorts. During the remainder of the time hominy feed replaced the corn. Lot 1 was given the
ration dry; lot 2 was fed the grain
mixed with an equal weight of water,
while in the case of lot 3 it was mixed
with twice and in the case of lot 4
three times Its weight of water. In addition to the dry grain or slop the pigs
were supplied with all the drinking
water they desired, aud the amount
consumed was recorded.
The dally average gains of the four
lots were in every case a little over

four pounds a day. The grain

Plain Dealer:

re-

quired per pound of gain by the four
lots was 3.59, 3.80, 3.74 and 3.75 pounds
respectively, while the cost of food per
pound of gain ranged from 2.87 cents
in the case of lot 1 to 3.04 cents In the
case of lot 2. In view of the fact that
the pigs fed dry grain made slightly
better gains than those fed grain mixed
with water in form of slops It would
appear that there is really no gain in
feeding the pigs a slop Instead of a dry
grain, excepting as a feeder may regard It a matter of convenience.

For sale by all dealers.Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. Rember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.

The fiee of lagging-

A

the home,
but a nagging woman often needs
Clouds the happiness of

I*u/tnhle HoKprn.

The Illustration from American Agriculturist shows an Improved A shaphelp. She may be so nervous and runand if he can make milk on anything
down in health that trifles annoy her.
ed hogpen, the Improvement consisting
If she is melancholy, excitable, cheaper, like hay and corn fodder, he In the shoes that allow It to be moved
troubled with loss of appetite, head- is going to do It Mr. Walter A. Co- from one place to another.In the
ache, sleeplessness, constipationor nant of the Rhode Island station has swinging door at the end and especially
fainting and dizzy spells, she needs lately been pursuing an untried field
In the hinging of the side, which perElectric Bitters,the most wonderful of investigationbearing on this point
remedy for ailing women. Thousands in a study of the individualityof dairy mits It to be raised and the Interior
of sufferers from female troubles, cows. It has seemed to him that cer- cleaned out whenever necessary. When
the side swings down again Into place,
nervous troubles, backache aud weak
tain feeds and certain amounts of feed
kidneys have used it, «nd become
the upper end fits up under the short
have made more milk in the case of
healthy and happy, T ry it. Only 50c.
boards at tbe top.
Heber Walsh guaranteessatisfaction. some cows and less milk iu the case
This house need not be more than
of others.
five feet high from ground to peak, and
The remarks in bulletin No. 80 on
Now’s the time, spring time. Take
the peculiaritiesof temperament and
cky Mountain Tea; keeps the whole
imlly well.
great medicine for habits of a dozen cows, separately recorded and with excellentillustrations
prlng tiredness.35c. Haan Bros.
of each animal, have a lively interest
and are likely to set any farmer to
trying for better results in his own
Western Kates Reducedpractice. Two of the cows are here
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
pictured.
be in effect from Chicago,Milwaukee
Lucretla is described as a registered
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
Hallway to points in Minnesota, N, Guernsey cow, dropped Jan. 19, 1892.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon Lucretla shows large intelligenceeven
Washington and British Columbia, for a thoroughbred.Lucretla’s dispoeach Tuesday, commencing February sition at present Is all that could be
12th and continuing until April 80th. desired In regard to man. Again, she
HOGPEN RESTING ON PLANK SHOES.
For detailed information inquire of is neutral In the matter of affection with It the hogs can be moved about
nearest ticket agent, or address
and In regard to brushing and petting, from one feeding ground to another ns
H. W. Stelnhoff,District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or though a trifle sensitive to carding. desired. Use single boarding, but have
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent, She will quietly domineer over any the boards tongued and grooved and
smaller cow, seemingly taking pleasure well covered with paint. The building
Milwaukee,
2-tf
In keepibg her from getting any water will then be water tight and will last
to drink. She is a slow drinker, but for years. Make tbe floor space of a
dislikes cold water. She prefers to lap size to accommodate the number of
Write
w#., &oma/ V her water unless very thirsty.She hogs kept.
Of., and they will tell you he m you can #«r» rarely eats fine salt, nor does she lick
Popcorn.
your SPuj/tfr* or Jtr»rm/a and the mm/y mmy rock salt freely. Lucretla is so sensithey oan poaalbly
,/ ,Mmrrr- tive as to shrink in milk if any one
Popcorn Is a commodity too little apt wlU cost you but »»• [«•«/, don't wait, you
talks to the man who is milking her. preciated. The corn from nn acre of
will never regretItLucretla is a ready eater of hay and well grown popcorn will sell for more
takes to corn fodder, though not show- than an acre of field corn, and the
ing eagerness for either. The effort to stalks from the same acre are worth
by
keep Lucretlafrom fattening was a more for fodder. The supply of popGentlemen:some personalexperl failure.
corn is almost Invariably short, while
ence enables me to heartily recomRotha Is a registeredGuernsey cow, the consumptionof it subjects every
mend the use of Henry & Johnson's dropped March 21, 1894. Rotha shows body who uses It to a relish for It, reArnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationIn cases of sprains the dairy temperament. Though ex- marks a Farm, Field and Fireside copand bruises It is unquestionablyex- tremely nervobs, she is not rendered ctspoudeut
cellent. It takes hold aud gives re- so by external circumstances, for they
Crnim SeedliiK on IrrlffnledLands.
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word do not seem to trouble her. She Is
pf testimony.
I prefer drilling alfalfa seed with
not affectionatewith man and does not
Edward Hawes, D. D.
care to be petted or brushed and is small grain for the reason that it can
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- quite sensitive when carded. She Is be put into tbe ground about two
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
a keen trickster. She lies in wait, in Inches deep and thus find suffleient
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
conjunction with Lucretla,in the yard moisture to bring it up. So far I have
of all who use tbe Arnica aud Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis- about tbe watering tub to punch the bad much better results than from
faction. Sold by all druggistsat 25 weaker cows. She is more ugly with broadcasting.For timothy, redtop
the other cows than Lucretla and and brome grass I prefer broadcastaud 50 cents a bottle.
more tricky with man, though she is ing, as I know of no drill that will hannot Intractableand never toward man dle these seeds properly. I use a
Piles! Piles!
a kicker or hooker. She eats but little wheelbarrow seeder, costing nl>out ?8,
Dr. WlllUniB' Indian FI tOlntmant will oun salt She Is a good, deep and ready with which I can sow twenty acres a
blind, hlMdhig, uloentod and Robing pile*. II drinker, not stopping to lap or mindday. I always sow these grasses in
adsorbs tbe turners, allays be Itchingat ones,
early spring, writes a correspondent to
arts aa a poultloe, gives instantrelief.Dr. WU- ing the temperature of the water. She
sm's Indian PUe Ointment Is prepared only for takes to hay and corn fodder well.
Orange Judd Farmer.
Piles aud Itching ou tbe privateparte, aud noth,
For alfalfa I plow the ground In sumWhere
it
Is
practicable
Mr.
Conant
tazelse. Every box Is guaranteed, Bold In
druggists, sent by mall, for 11.00 per-box . Wil- recommends as economical feeding, mer or fall, grade it well and Irrigate
liams M'fgOo., Propr'i, Cleveland,O.
except on farms where grain Is grown before seeding.The seeding is delaySold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg, Helin large quantities and is cheap, to ed until all danger from frost Is past,
give hay and fodder first, water say from May 10 to June 1. I always
WANTED— To buy Gasoline launch promptly and fully and afterward feed see that every Inch of land has been
iu good condition. Length of boat 20 the amount of grain (concentratesrich Irrigated. Then when the ground has
feet. Address, Post Music Co., Lans- In protein) that experience with each dried just enough to work well I go
ing,
10-3w
Individual cow proves will make the on the land with a hoe drill. I put the
largest yield of milk. The grain can alfalfa seed in the gralnbox and let
it run down through the pipes. Set the
drill to cover about two inches. Use
sixteen to twenty pounds of seed per
acre. When the ground Is dry enough
not to pack, go over the land with a
roller or a plnnker. Seeded in this manner every alfalfa seed will come up.
I get better results from ten pounds by
.....
this mode of drilling than those who
Agent for the
put In twenty pounds of seed broad-

Monday— Had my new auto out to*
a beauty. Everybody
looked around as I passed. Took
Briggs along to watch things. I’ll get
the requisiteamount of nerve all right
after a day or two. Took it easy today. Had n little difficultywith a
motorman, who persisted in running
his motor just where my auto wanted to go. Motorman swore. I grinned.
Then he swore a lot more.
Tuesday— Went out alone to-day.
Briggs was going with me, but I
slipped away without him— wanted to
test my nerve. Ran slowly and
hugged the curb. Gave one milkman
palpitation of the heart by crossing
his path suddenly. Guess he must
have been asleep. Be wanted me to
come back and fight him, but I couldn't have stopped just then if I had
wanted to. Got out to the park finally
and tried to enter. The entrance
must be all of 100 feet wide, but It
seemed n good deal too narrow. Got
in after awhile by running up on the
lawn. A sparrow cop saw me and
came over and asked me what I meant
by it. T said I meant to back off. I
backed off so suddenlythat I nearly
knocked the cop galley west. This
disturbed me so that I threw the thing
over the wrong way, and at once
whirled about and started out of the
park full tilt. She ran half a mile before I could stop her. But T got home

day. She’s

A

-

-

Wis.

Rupture.
the
be

Endorsed

Clergymen.

Mich.

Grand Rapids
"Brewing Co.

Bottling
Works

SILVER FOAM.

cast.

Everything drawn from the
wood.

I consider broadcasting very wasteful in this country, whether it be grass
seed, grain or peas. This is an arid
section, and all seeds lying on or near
the surface of the ground either sprout
and then die for want of moisture or do
uot sprout at all.'

12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50

DAVE BLOM
fUlland, Mich.

7-1

A
TimilTabletftheG-.R.
H &IL

Shelter

From

Frost.

An

1-

Interesting illustrationin Meehan's Monthly shows how Individual
orange trees or a few trees only are

Rapid

There

is

no

secret about
Vinol — it is

nothing but the curative
elements which are found
Cod-Liver

in

Oil,

in a delicate

all right.

Wednesday— Beginning to like It.
Can’t see very well through my eye
protectors, but of course it's the proper thing to wear ’em. A fire engine
was working in the avenue ns T passed
up to-day. I didn't know how the
auto would behave. Don’t think she*
had ever seen a fire engine before.
We got by beautifully,however. Put
on a little more speed ns we passed,
(Old almost ran over a nurse girl and
a baby carriage.She was a black
nurse girl, but she turned pale at the
danger. Nurse girls should be compelled by ordinance to stay on the
sidewalks. Rode nut ns far ns Maud’s,
and then made a beautiful turn and
rode back. Hope Maud saw mo.

dissolved

table

wine

with a

little

organic iron

added—

that’s

all;

no bad

taste, a

no grease,

simple and

wholesome medicine with

a remarkable curative
power.
_

L 4

Idren, old people and
are run down, nervous or losing ilesn. We are
satisfied that Vinol is the best tonio reconstructor we have ever
sold, and in many oases we have been able to see for ourselvaa
the wonderfulresults it brings about. Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the purohaso money to all who are not
.

Am

Thursday—
acquiring more
nerve. Cut loose several times today. Caused a grocer's horse to run
away and juggernaut ed a dog. Got
Into n ditch and had a deuce of a time
getting out. There is n good deal yet
to learn about this fractious steed.
Met Charlie Gage with his flyer. We
had a lively brush. It ended by my
crowding Charley into a hedge, where
he stuck fast. I had to tow his machine back into the highway. Am getting more and more fascinated with

persons

who

satisfied.

COH IE FREE, DflgglSl.

the sport.

Friday— Great day. Went further
and rode faster. Dodged two village
constables and butted over a polieeman. Ran down six chickens and
chased a strange cow two miles. Man
came out and shot at me for knocking down his calf. Mi'oed. Heard him
swearing dreadfully, booked back
and saw that he \\a- \"!;orou>lyrubbing his shoulder.Guess the old gun
must have kicked. Nearly knocked
the nilgai e house into kindling wood.
Complete Line of the Latest Display in
Went by Maud’s home like a small
Millinery.
Special Display of Children’s
whirlwind. Machine wtis so anxious
to show off that it ran away. Maud
Hats and Bonnets.
couldn’t have known m»‘ from a gray
streak. Went around *i<!e streets so
With thanks for past patronage I extend a Cordial Invitation to the
ns to escape the unwelcome attention Ladies' of Holland and vicinity to call and examine stock.
of any polieem: n who might be lookMISS KIR WIN is with me again this Spring.
ing for me. and finally reached home

Millinery

Opening

Easter Hats and Bonnets,

TUESDAY, MARCH

25th.

A

t

in safety.

Saturday— (Note: “The owner

of

this nutomobilingdiary was brought
into the hospital tn-dny suffering
frqm the toi violent descent of a hill,
coupled with nn abrupt stop at the
bottom. He has a fractured nose, a
lacerated ear, three scalp wounds, six
assorted contusions. 17 widely scattered bruises, and 29 classified abrasions. He will be lucky if be leaves
the hospital in less than six weeks.—
Reddy Cutter, House Purgeon.”)

INTELLIGENT SQUIRRELS.
Pretty Incident Which Illimt rntes
Friendly L'liderntniidlnK
Aninnff
the AnlninlH,

23

MRS. G. H.
East Eighth Street.

a

A parly of young people, who in last
summer’s holiday journeyed through
the country gypsy-like in a caravan,
witnessed in a grove near n glen the
following incident, which seems to
show a friendlyunderstandingamong
squirrels,says the Family Herald.
An al fresco dinner had just been
finished and the party were still sitting at the table, when a red squirrel,
with glistening, eager eyes, came
creeping down a t roe which stood near
the table. He crept nearer and nearer,
and finally leaped upon the table.
The lady who was presiding said:
“Yes, help yourself to anything you

want!”
Upon this invitationthe little fellow
made bold to creep up to a loaf of
bread from which only a slice or two
had been cut. He seized it and dragged
It to the side of the table, and somehow managed to scramble down the
side with it to the ground. Then he
gave a sort of call, wty'ch seemed to
be understood, for soon squirrelswere
seen coming {rom several directions.
They crowded round him, and after a
little conference all took hold, and
with a tug and strain they managed

SHAW,
Citizens

Makes Its Mark
Wherever Used.

Phone 228

3a.

It

GOOD

be varied until the exact amount and
kind are found that will make each cow,
sometimes protected from frost in
Oars 1st vs HQlland^WsstLimits forldrand Rap- give the most milk. By feeding hay
Florida. The board removed from the
ids In tbs forenoonat 6:15— 7:16— 8d5—9:l&— 10:15— and fooder first and taking pains to
see
that
each
cow
Is
fed
all
that
she
11 :16 and Alls noon. In tbs afternoon at 1:15—
to bring the loaf to the top of the
1:15—8: 15—4 d5—
15 —
—
15—8:15—4:15 an Fill eat clean the necessary amounts
A Convenient Plow Attachment.
Then they disappeared with it in tie
10:15. Can leave Grand RapidsforfHoUand ’at 7— of digestible dry matter, carbohydrates
The device figured is a riding attach woods beyond.
8— 8—10— 11— a. m. 12 noon and 1—2— 3-4— 5-6-7
and fats are supplied from material ment for a plow, which an Iowa Home—8—0—10 and 11 p.m.
raised on the farm and tbe cow gets stead correspondent says he devised
Railway Conpany

NOla
PM MidiciDi.

use.

W

Flour is the only kind to

SUNLIGHT and DAISY

are the

''tCL

BEST.

Waish-DeRoo
Milling Go.
*=<»»»Y»SU8l

Slagh

k

Brink

72 East Eighth Street.
We

have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS

PAINT STORE.

Get Our Prices

Beforef] Buying

Elsewhere.

We also do Paper Hanging, Painting,
Kalsomining, etc.
•

SLAGH & BRINK

ML

5

:

6 :16

?!

the full benefit of the digestiblepro- and patented a number of years ago
Holland for)Sanffattick|and Macatawa
tein in the grain that has to be bought but has concluded to grant the public
Park at 5 55-7:55 -8:55-9:55-10:551
and 11:56 a.
12:55— 1:55— 2:65 — 3:55 — 1:55—6: 55-6:55-7:55-8:|g and paid for with ready money. The the free use of.
Can

leave

m

9:55

p.m. Can

6:82—

leave]

feed of each of the twelve cows and
:92-2:99 Its result upon the milk oro noted In

Sangatnek for Holland at

8:02—9:09— 10:02— 11:02 a. m. 12:02-1

-8:02-4:02-5:02-6;a2—7:02— 8:02— 9:02— 10:02 p.
in.

the bulletin.

yrvtrL*

irbN’s

French Periodical Drops

Strictlyvegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
fiillTlMI Beware of eounterfelfa and Imitations.Tbe genuine Is put up only In pute-board Csr*
yAU HUn ton wi'ti fac-sirallodenature on tide of the bottle,
—

ihua: ^

send for Clrcalar vo WILLIAMS MFU. CO.. Bole A«eau. Cleveland.Ohio.
Fig. 1 shows the attachmentattach
ed to a walking plow and shows how This signature is on every box of the genuine
For saleby J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, PatentMed*
attached. Fig. 2 shows the at- Laxative Bromo-Quinine
iclaes, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
the remedy that —ten • eoM la mm day

it

iw*

V-
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Capt. John Mitoholl Coot

To Death

of Mrs.

Were Arrested.

Van ueideren.

•

The death of Mrs. Neltje Van Gel* Two violatorsof the fish law,
Capt. John Mitchell, of ibis city, deren occurred last Monday night at wmt Schilstra, of New Groningen,
lift Wednesday for South Ha?eo to the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wll- an(j q. Van Dyke, of Zeeland,
take charge of one of the steamers of Ham Westhoek, at the age of 81 years. were brought before Justice Post
the Dunkley-Wllllams transportation Mrs. Van Gelderen was born In the thjs forenoon. They set nets in
company. This Is a change in his Netherlandsand came to this country gjack RjV(.rf east 0f the city, and
plans for the season as he bad ar- in 1865. She settled In Zeeland and rjjrjs Hanson caught them,
ranged to take charge of the Macata* lived there until the death of her gepUty Marshai I3osarreste(i them>
wa Park associationfleet of steamers husband last October when she came The nets were confiscated, Schilthis season. But the newly organized to the home of her daughter in this sjra was allowed to go on payment
Dunklcy-Wllllaruscompany was so
of costs and Van Dyke paid a fine
Deceasedleaves six children, Mrs. 0f ^ an(f costs>
argent in Its requests for his services
that be at last concluded to accept William Westhoek and Mrs. C.
Phernambucq of this city, Mrs. G. Blank Votes Are Against It.
their liberal offer.
The Dunkley lire has absorbed Berghorst, Mrs. A. Baert, John and
the Williams line and it Is under- Peter Van Gelderenof Zeeland.
The sentiment prevailingat presThe funeral services were held yes- ent In regard to tbe question of raisstood that Capt. Mitchell, owing to
the fact that he was with the Dunkley terday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the ing money for tbe extension of tbe
Hoe last season, will be the senior Second Christian Reformed church, electric light system and the water

i'

at Zeeland, Rev.

captain of the fleet.

A line

establishedbetween
South Haven and Milwaukee and
Capt. Mitchell will be put in charge
of the steamer Petoskey to open the

Jonkman

|

M.l -

officiating.

Lowest

St.

Our buyer has just returned from market. He was very fortunatein securing two hundred dozen Ladies’ Handkerchiefsin Linen, Lawn and Cambric, with lace, embroidery and
hemmed stitch borders,as shown in our display window. These goods usually retail at
io and 15 cents each, but owing to our fortunatepurchase we have priced the entire lot at

5 Cents Bach.
This

works indicates tbat very few people
a

Takes Center of

. Stage.

West Eighth

and

Easter Handkerchief Sale.

-

are opposed to tbe idea. Still there

Ball

16

Store.

Largest

|

will be

Base

PAIP

THE:

Up-to-date

'

city.

The

The

South Haven.

is the

greatestbargain in Handerchiefs ever effered in Holland.

is

chance that the proposition may be

We Have Just Opened

defeated at tbe polls on election day.

defeated it will be through
up a large line of Mouslin De Soi, Madras Cloth, and French Dimity. These are the newest
carelessness
on the part of those who
new line.
and most popular goods shown this Spring. At our ever popular prices they cannot fail to
Basket bull, boxing, wrestling, run- may not take enough interest in tbe
Capt. Mitchell disliked to leave
please you.
Holland as be was looking forward ning, Jumping, in fact every athletic matter to vote either one way or the
with great pleasure to a season In sport but one, has gone into eclipse. other, for every blank ballot cast will
Holland, bis home port, and he hesi- The eclipse is caused by base ball, tbe betaken in considerationand will
tated considerablybefore accepting sport tbat now occupies tbe entire 8tand in the way of the proposition.
the offer of the South Haven com- horizon of the athleticworld. From Every ballot cast, blank or otherwise,
'pany. The citizensof Holland and every part of tbe country,on every will be counted and if a large numthe Park are sorry to see him go as breeze, are wafted echoes Irom tbe ber of blanks are cast it will be
Our stock of Queen Quality is now complete. The number il
he Is one of the most popular cap- diamond. It is the period of prepara- difficult to get tbe required
trated is one of the many popular styles so much in vogue this Sj
tion and training,and gossip concern- majority lo favor of tbe question.
tains in the business.
We have them all.
lig the make up of tbe different These blanks, added to the few disteams Is rifle. Holland Is no excep- senting votes cast by those who reDON’T FORGET that our Corset Sale only lasts one week moi
Capt. JensenTalked To The tion to tbe rule and the board of di- fuse to take the broad view of the
Newsboys.
rectors of the Holland Base Ball club, matter and care only for themselves,
acting In conjunctionwith the may be sufficient to outcount tbe
The Grand Rapids Press has the players,are preparing for tbe clash of votes cast in favor of It and thus tie
following regarding Capt. Peter Jeu- contending forces on tbe diamond. will of the majority of tbe people will
»en of the Holland station who made The names of the players who will not be carried out.
an address at the Happy Hour meet- represent Holland cannot be anThe only way to stave off this probing in Grand Rapids last Sunday af- nounced atpresent as some changes able defeat of such a vital question Is
ternoon:
may be made before the first game Is to attend tbe polls and cast your vote
“The address of the afternoon was played. Many of tbe old timers will lo favor of the proposed extension. It
given by Capt. Peter Jensen of the
be in the team and already they are is the duty of every citizen to put
life saving station at Macatawa Park.
In fulflllment of his promise made "working out” preparatoryto trials aside ward politics and to take the
HOLLAND MARKETS.
some weeks ago to tell the hoys about for position,
broad view that the interestsof the
tile work of the governmentlife
One thing is certain: Holland will city as a whole will be benefltted if
78
Wheat per bushel ...................
savers the captain made tbe trip from
have a pitcher that ranks with the the poposltlon is carried. When the Rye ................................. 5)
feta station at Macatawa yesterday
G®
Buckwheat.........................
1 00
sod. tbe journey was well worth while. top-notchers of the state. His name matter of extending the water works Barley per cwt ...... - ..... .........
.63
Be lold how tbe 270 United States is Neal Ball and be bails from Battle and tbe electric light systems is set- Corn per buihel ....... ............
40
Oatt. ................... ............
stations were distributed,and how Creek. He needs no Introduction to tled then the attention of tbe people Clover Seed ......................... 4 75
5
50
tltey were equipped, and then, after
Timothy seed ........................
tbe fans as they have all read of bis will be turned to the gas question, Potatoes ...............................
70 80
vrtoteiMtJog talk as to the routine
4 4«
Flour per barrel .....................
workof tbe service, he told several magnificent work of last year when and it will be but a short time ere gas Cornmeal,bolted per cwt ...........
1 60
1 20
Cornipeal, unbolted ..................
thrillingIncidents Illustratingthe iD' he pitched the Battle Creeks to vic- will be Introduced.
1 25
Ground feed .......... ............
iomltable courage of the surfmen. tory in many a hard fought contest.
But tbe questions must be settled Middlings ....................... .....
1 10
1 05
Captain Jensen modestly chose for The Battle Creek Moon speaks of him one at a time. The one demanding Bran...r.
5 00
his Illustrations
stories which did not
as follows;
attention now is tbe question of ex- Butter per lb ......................... 20 23
Include his own experience,yet every
1112
Eggs per dozen
"Neal
Ball,
well
known
in
this
city
tension of the municipalplants. Set- Pork per lb .............................
tab wtofatened felt that tbe speaker
6 34
2 00
Wood
hard,
dry
per
oord
............
just as skillful, strong and cour- as a hall pitcher, has signed a contract tle that decisively in favor of the
7
Chickens, live .....................*"
•geous as tbe heroes of whom he was as captain and pltchef for the Hoi plan outlined by the board of public Spring chickens ......................
7
1
25
. telling.He gave a very dramaticac
Beans per bushel ...................
land, Mich.,. Independent base ball works and tbe common council and Ground Oil Cake per cwt ...........
1 65
it of rescue of the* steamer Cain5 6K
Beef .........................
Ml off Ft. Sheridan, 111., when the team. Ball bad signed with the then square away for the next. When Dressed
7
Veal ...............................
Wheeling,
.Va.,.team
of
tbe
Western
gallant crew of the Evanston station
election day comes forget that you Mutton ............................. 7 I
11
........ ........................
—made up chiefly of students from association,but obtained his release live in a certain ward, remember tfiat Lard
10
H»mo .................................
tbe Northwestern university— saved to take what proved to be a better
8
you live in Holland, and Instead of Shoulders ...........................
5
Tallow ..............................
the eighteen men of tbe Calumet, in
10
...................
tbe face of the most deadly peril. An- offer from the Michigan city. Hol- voting “no” or leaving your billot Unwashed wool
7V,
Hides— No. 1 Cured ..................
other impressive incident was that of land will have a very speedy little ag blank, vote "yes” and give tbe city
6
V«
N°- 1 Green ................
S
No. ) Tallow .................
three men of tbe life saving service gregatlon in the field this season, and tbat you are proud of another boost
10
No. 1 Calf cured ........ .....
toslag their lives in an attempt to
Ball will have a number of other men towards tbe top round of the ladder.
mach a schooner wnich, it was afternurd found, had not signaled for help, of bis standingon tbe bags and in the
New York, March 24,
•mistake in ihe signal causing tbe field. He pitched splendid ball for
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ I* SO @ 6 90
OsteopathymlModerstanding.In closing,Cap- this city last season."
Hogs ..... . .............. 6 65
Sheep ..................... . 4 00
tain’ Jensen spoke of tbe requirements
Dr. E. C. Cookson, graduate of
FLOUR-WlnterStraights..3 75
mental, physicaland mural, necessary
American school of Osteopathy, has WHEAT-May
for a successfulcandidatefor tbe serJuly ................
Saugatuck is In the field early. The located In this city permanently for CORN-May
...........
the practice of his profession. Those
vice, and he impressed upon the
September .........
minds of bjs \oung hearers the fact fans of tbat village did not wait until desiring osteopathic treatment pleas i OATS ..................
that the sturdy qualities requiredof ihe snow went away. They were ready call and investigate Its merits. Office RYE-NO. ............
BUTTER-Creamery
a good life saver are necessary
fur base ball two weeks ago and a open Saturday, March 29ih 21 VV.
Factory ............
every successful man's life— lo mat- game was played Saturday, March 15. Eighth street. Terms reasonable. CHEESE ..................
EGGS
..........................
Lady in attendance. Examination
ter wbat work be may choose to do
CHICAGO.
Tbe speech was applauded long and Here is what the Douglas Record says arid consultationfree.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... JO 90 G 7 25
heartily,and In response to a request of the chances of the Twin villages:
Texas Steers ...............
4 50 © 6 26
Common to Rough ........4 4*) <!, 6 20
the captain kindly repeated the
“That Douglas and Saugatuck will
WANTED—
Bench
molders,
also
Feeders
....................
4 40 (g; 5 40
Swedish story which he had told on have a ball club this season Is a cerBulls .......................
2 76
young men from 18 to
to
hia previous visit.”
HOGS— Light .................
C 15
tainty. An "angel” will be chosen learn molding. Address,
Heavy Mixed ..............6 35
SHEEP ........................
4 40
Grand Rapids Malleable Co..
during tbe coming week and a team
........ 20
Grand Rapids, Mich. BUTTER-Creamery
B
gned
to
begin
the
season
June
1st
Dairy
.......................
20
Graham & Morton Line To
11-3 w
DOGS— Fresh ................. 13
By
the
two
towns
working
In
harPOTATOES— (per bu.) ....... 68
Cnange Its Charter.
MESS PORK-May ........... 15 50
mony, and a game played on each
LARD— Mgy ..................
9 47
Can’t
Keep
it
SeeretRIBS-May ....................
8 57J
side of the river once a week, tbe atjffolders of more than two-thirds of
OR AIN- Wheat. May ........
The splendid work of Dr. King’s
tendance would be large enough to
Com.
May
Ihe capital stock of the Graham &
Oats. May'
make tbe game nearly pay for Itself. New Life Pills Is daily coming to
Rye. No. 2 Cash ............ 54*.
Morton Transportation Co., have exlight. No such grand remedy {for liver
Barley, Fair to Good.
At the best the undertakingIs a risky
and bowel troubles was ever known
pressed a desire to abandon the corMILWAUKEE.
one for small towns, and must receive before.Thousands bless them for cor- GRAIN— Wheat. May ........ J 72%0
porate enterprise,surrender tbelr IlOats. No. 2 White .........44 S
the cordial support of the entire com- ing constipation. sick headache, billinois ebafter,franchises and corpormunity. Last season demonstrated iousness, jaundice and indigestion.
|
;
ate name, and dissolve tbe corporTry them. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
KANSAS CITY.
that It is a paying investment for our
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $ 63%®
drug store.
ation, and have submitted this demerchants, and It is expectedthat
Com, May ................. Mww
sire lo writing to the directors of the
Oats, No. 2 White .........44^
they will make good all shortages.”
Rye, No. ..................•• 59 £
company. A stockholders' meeting
Farmers Netic«
ST. LOUIS.
has been called for March 29, in the
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... $3 73 &
All farmers having contractwith
Texas Steers ...............
4 60 (j
©fBces at Chicago, at which time this
Episcopal Conference.
the H. J, Heinz Co., for the raising of HOOS-Packers’ .............6 20
If it is

Shoes.

THE FAIR,

16 West Eighths
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We’ve provided

finely for

you

25

this season— if you’ll come
you’ll

JV»

t*

•

—

see. Nothing too good

Cahn-Wamfrold warranted

best j

nothing too swagger in fashion,

2

Skh

andother good makes

ffi

decision will be ratified by vote.

Ev'y

H*?

Butchers’..................
6 85
SHEEP— Natives .............4 45

tomatoes during the next season can
get their seed and are requested to
President J. H. Graham, of tbe comThe fifty-sixth semi-annualmission- call at the oace for same.
pany, said: “The action simply means
II. J. Heinz Co.,
ary meeting and church conference of
Ibat oar twenty-five-year franchise In
Holland.
the Episcopal diocese of western
Illinois expires next December, and
7-4w
Michigan will be held in Gracechurcb
that we have decided to reorganize
In this city April 8, 9, and 10.
wider the laws of Indiana. ThereasThe sky looks bluer, the sun shines
The first session of the convention
brighter, a feeling of youth and
ODS for this change I cannot make
will be held Tuesday evening and tbe strength creeps over tbe soul after
pobllc until after our meeting next
time will be devoted to addresses by taking Rocky Mountain Tea made by
week. The capitalization in Indiana
delegates on "Some Diosean Inter- the Madison Medicine Co. 35 cte.
will be the same as in Illinois,or
ests.” Wednesday afternoonRev. W. Haan Bros.

4;

„

ft

fabric or finish

$

OMAHA.
CATTIAD— Native Steers ..... J4
Cows and Helff-rs .........3
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3
HOGS— Mixed ................6
6HEEP— Westerns ...........4

50
75
00
20

00

6 75
ft 5 30
ft 4 85
6 30
ft 4 80

Would Smash the Club-

Sv

penny higher than

right.

If

$20,000. This is merely nominal,for
G. Petrie of Benton Harbor will speak
3 cent! per ton on tbe tonage of the
on "Tbe Rise of Popacy,” Rev. J . H.
boats employed by tbe company,
Parsons of St. Johns parish, Grand
There will be no change whatever In
Rapids, will speak on "Parish Visittbe officers, owners or management.”
ing,” and Rev. R. H. F. Galrdner of
Tbe presant officers are J. H. GraGrand Rapids will deliver a sermon
iam, president,and J. S. Morton,
for children. In the evening Rev. C.
-dee president and secretary.The di0. S. Kearton, of Marshall, will
leotorsare these two and Theodore
lead In the discussionof “The Efpark on River street.
C. Keller, who represents the heirs of
fective Reading of the service,” Rev.
W. H. Sutphin,
Andrew Crawford, a former large William Johnson, of this city, will
Holland, Mich.
owner of stock of the company.
speak on "TheChurch in Florida,”
and Rev. J. McCormick will tell of
Summer Boarders Micethe apportionment plan for missions.
Seminary Lecture.
)arties
The conventionwill close Thursday We would like to have all pa
desiring to take summer boarders or
morning
with a business session and
Next lecture ef Seminary course
roomers write us before April 1st
stating the number desired, rates, a
•111 be delivered in Semellnk Family an address by Bishop Glllispie.
short dlseriptionof attractive feaHall, April 1, at 8 £. M., by Rev. M.
tures Including location,which we will
Xolyn of Grand Rapids. Subject:
take jpleasnre In publishing* In
“Some Conditions of MinisterialSuc- B«atfce y*Tbi Kind You Haw
pamphlet form, free of charge.
Blmtw
teas ” All Invited.
Gbaiiam& Morton trans. co.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
E, Winter.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

9-tf

O3.0TOZIZ.
,

Li-

we bought ex-

travagantly [and nothing priced
a

members of the !'Hav Fever” Association would use Dr. King’s New
Discovery for consumption,the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady, and asthma, the kind
that baffles tbe doctors— it wholly
The time has come that field and drives from the system. Thousands
garden seed are wanted and all of once-bopelesssufferers from consumption,pneumonia, brocchltls owe
those who wish good fresh seed now is
their lives and health to it. It conthe time to buy your best seeds and
quers grip and whooping cough and is
the cheapest. Also you will find this
positively guaranteed for all throat
the bestjilaceto buy you a single harness. This store ,1s located in the and lung troubles. 50c., $1.00. Trial
Huntley buildingopposite the City bottles 10 cents at Heber Walsh drug

-

{

ft

•

store.

POULTRY FOR SALE-The

The Enterprising Clothiers,

T|»

LoMtoersfio.

en-

prices. Brad
shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.
tire stock at tbe lowest

The Leaders

of

the Most Fash-

ionable Clothing, Gents’ FurnGIRL

WANTED—

Inquire at Mrs.
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth

ishing and Footwear.

street.

DUCK EGGS WANTED-Highest

Holland, Mich.

Duck Eggs at
ArendsboratBakery. No 12? East

Market prices paid

for

Eighth Street.
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